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REPORT OF roLICY AND REVIEW COMMITTEE
G~~ ISON RIVER STORAGE

To

THE COLORADO WATER CONSERVATION BOARD

April 3, 1952

l' The Policy and Review Committee--Gunnison River Storage hereby submits

its report and recommendations to the Colorado Water Conservation Board a8

fallOIlS :

I.

regular
namely:

Authority for Report. The Colorado 1Jater Conservation Board, at a

meeting, held on the 12th day of June, 1951, took the fOllm,ing action,

Thereupon, it was moved by Judge Dan H, Hughes, and seconded by
John H. Beaty, that the Colorado ~;ater Conservation Board authorize

the creation of a Policy and Review Committee to make further studies
on, and consider policies in relation to, storage in the Gunnison

River Basin and the location of storage units in that basin, as a

part of the COI01~ do River Storage Project Flan, such committee to

consist of one representative each from the counties of Gunnison,
llontrose and Delta, one representative appointed b;: the Colorado River

Conservation Board, the Director of the Colorado Game and Fish Commission,

and the Director, Attorney, Consulting Engineer and Chief Engineer of

the Colorado -;rater Conservation Board; and that such Committee is

empowered to make such studies, perform the functions, as above mentioned,
and prepare a report and recommendations for submission to the Colorado

Jater Conservation Board for final action ,in the matter."

t

Pursuant to this action, the personnel of the Policy and Revie\" Committee
was set up as follools: Ed L. Dutcher, representing Gunnison County; George
Cory, representing bontrose County; F, l'i. Peterson, representing Delta County;
Silmon Smith, representing the Colorado River Water Conservation District;
Cleland N. Feast, Director of the Colorado Game and Fish Department; R. M.

Gildersleeve, Chief Engineer, Royce J. Tipton, Consulting Eneineer, Jean S.

Breitenstein, Attorney, and Clifford H. Stone, Director, of the Colorado Water

Conservation Board. Yir, Stone 17as made Chairman of the COIJU:1ittee,ii'
I

II. Gunnison River Basin, The Gunnison River Basin is located at the
base of the Continental Divide in west- central Colorado, It is one of the

heaviest water- producing areas tributary to the Colorado River. Comprising
only one- thirteenth of the tributary watershed, it yields more than one- seventh
of the total runoff of the Colorado River at Lee Ferr,y, The area of the

Basin is 8, 020 square mi: es bounded on the east and southeast by the Sawatch
and Cochetopa mountain ranges which form part of the Continental Divide chain,

On the north the Basin is bounded by the Zlk liountains and the Grand Mesa.
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The southwestern boundaI'J is formed by the San Juan Mountains and the

Uncompahgre Plateau, The western termination of the basin occurs in the
Grand Valley where the Gunnison River joins the Colorado River,

t-

Principal tributaries of the G~~ ison River ( noted for the purposes of

this report) are the East River and the Taylor River which join about ten

miles north of the City of Gunnison to form the Gunnison River; the Ohio
Creek and Tomichi River which join the Gunnison River near the City of

Gunnison; North Beaver Creek and South Beaver Creek which join the Gunnison
about six miles ~ est of the City of Gunnison; the Cebolla Creek which joins
the Gunnison about nineteen mile~ west of the City of Gunnison; the Lake
Fork River which joins the Gunnison at Sapinero about twenty- seven miles west
of the City of Gunnison, the Ci.'llarron Creek which joiils the Gunnison about

forty miles west of the City of Gunnison; and Crystal Creek which joins the

Gunnison a short distance above the Gunnison National Monument and below the
confluence of Cimarron Creek and the Gunnison River.

Ii

The region tributary to the Gunnison River, including the Cimarron Creek
and Crystal Creek basins, lying above the Black Canyon of the Gunnison National
Monument, is referred to in this report as the " Upper Gunnison River Basin"; and

the basin area below this division point is referred to as '.\ 101./er,:Gunnislln: Ruer
Basin." This is a natural division formed by the mountain ranges separating
the Upper Gunnison drainage from the drainage area of the Uncompahgre and North

Fork Rivers,

There is attached hereto a sketch map of the Gunnison River Basin showing
both the Upper and the lQver Basins and principal tributaries of the Gunnison

River, which should be visualized in reviewing this report.

III. Policy and Review Committee Procedure, The Committee held its

first meeting and organized on the 2~ th day of September, 1951; the second

meeting was held on the 14th day of December, 1951; and the third and final

meeting was held on February 20, 21, 22 and 23 and, after a recess, on

March 3, 1952.

r Before an agreement was reached by the Committee at its final session on

March 3, the follcrv1ing motion was unanimously adopted:

That any agreement reached by the Co!ll1llittee respecting storage of

water in the Upper Gunnison River Basin, as a part of the Colorado
River Storage Project, is predicated upon the premise that there shall
not be any material change in the location and capacity of the reservoir

storage in the Upper Gunnison Basin, under the plan approved by the
Committee, either by the State of Colorado, acting through the Colorado

Water Conservation Board, the Bureau of Reclamation, or the Secretary of

the Interior, without resubmittal to and favorable comments by, the
affected local interests in the counties of Montrose, Delta and Gunnison

and by the Colorado River Water Conservation District Board,"

It was understood in the adoption of this motion that its provisions. do not

extend to engineering details and designs for construction to accomplish the

storage approved by the Co!ll1llittee.
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An agreement on the general substance and recommendations of a report to

the Colorado Water Conservation Board was reached on harch 3. It was understood
that the Chairman of the Committee should prepare a preliminary draft of report
for submission to, and review by, each member of the Committee before being
put in final form, The report herewith submitted, accordingly, has been re-

viewed and is in the form as revised and agreed upon bw all members of the

Committee. It represents a unanimous report and recommendations.

11

At the first meeting of the Committee, George Gory and F. E. Peterson,

representine Iiontrose and Delta Counties, respectively, presented an extensive

study ",hich had been prepared by them on behalf of I.;ontrose and Delta Counties

to sh~ r their appraisal of need, desirability from an economic point of view,

benefits and detrhlents ,-,hich would result from the construction of the pro-

posed Curecanti Reservoir 1Tith a storace of 2, 500, 000 acre- feet of water in

the Upper Gunnison Basin. It was evident that such a report, because of its
nature involving extensi'le supT'orting data, requi!'ed further study and analysis.
The Committee, accordingly, asked Eessrs. Cory and Peterson to make a diGest
of the report for transDittal to the members of the COmQittee. This was done

and a cOPJ' of such digest is attached hereto as Appendix A.

II

During the third meeting of the Committee, the Cory- Peterson report ,-ras

reviewed in detail by its authors and discussed b~' the Committee. This pre-
sentation by the representatives of !.;ontrose and Delta Counties, because of
its exhaustive nature and consideration of wany physical and economic factors,

was of real assistance to the Comlilittee. It represented a desire to secure

adequate consideration OJ' t;,e Committee of all phases of the problems involved

which the Fontrose and Delta CountJ' people telieved supported the Curecanti

storage proposed by the Bureau of Reclamation in its report.

In the review and appraisal of the Cory- Peterson report, it was necessary,
before reaching final conclusions, to consider facts and figures urged by
Ed L. Dutcher, representative of Gunnison County, and which hRd been pre-
sented to th8 Colc" ado Water Conservation Board at its meetj_n~ of September 28,
1951, by th08e who appeared in behalf of the people of Gunnis0n County in

oprosition to the ~, 5oo, 000 acre- foot Curecanti Recervoir. T~ ese state~ents

presented an apr'raisal of detrirl'mts to Gunnison County, where the water

l~ould be stored and valu:lble land inundated, and required careful consideration.

f
In like manner, the Cor~ ttee considered a report prepared by the staff

of the Colorado Water Conservation Board ( heretofore presented to the Board)

which covered:

1. The amount and classification of lands which would be inundated

by the large Curecanti Reservoir.

2. An inve'ntory of the livestock within the 2, 500, 000 acre- foot

Reservoir Basin.

3. The o.mount of renl estate '.-rithin that reservoir basin and

its value, as estimated by the owners"
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4, An estimate of the amount of tax revenue which might be lost
to Gunnison County and its taxing sUbdivisions, as a result of the in-

undation of lands and the removal of personal property.

Certain of the Gunnison County facts, data and information submitted in

written form are attached hereto as Appendix B, and the report prepared U,y
the staff of the Colorado Water Conservation Board is attached hereto as

Appendix C. All of the statements made to the Board U,y the Gunnison Watershed
Conservation Committee are not available in written form, They were heard by
the Board at its meeting on June 11 and 12, 1951. However, all of the informa-
tion submitted by the representatives of the Gunnison Watershed Conservation
Committee to the Colorado Water Conservation Board on June 11 and 12, 1951 was

considered as, and made a part of, the proceedings of the Committee. According-
ly, the Committee requests that the Colorado Water Conservation Board, in

reviewing and acting upon this report,. consider such facts, data and informa-
tion as if made a part hereof by attachment of appropriate appendices.

I

At the first meeting of the Committee a statement was also presented by
W. A. Groom, President of the Redlands Water and Power Company, supporting the

need for storage in the Gunnison River Basin, A copy of this statement is
attached hereto as Appendix D,

The Committee, at its first meeting, decided that certain additional
studies for its information should be undertaken, Aocordingly, Region 4 of

the Bureau of Reclamation and the staff of the Colorado Water Conservation
Board were asked to undertake studies to aid in answering the following five
items:

1. Relative feasibility of placing a part or all of the proposed
Curecanti storage at other sites in the Gunnison River Basin keeping
total storage the same amount. This shall include such reservoir storage
as may flood Black Canyon National Monument or a portion thereof. The

studies which would pertain to storage which would flood the Monument

shall be made by the Colorado Water Conservation Board.

2, Relative effect of decreased storage capacit,y in the Curecanti
Reservoir on power production of Gunnison Basin units of the Colorado
River Storage Project,

3, Amount of regulatory storage required at the Curecanti Reservoir

site to facilitate full irrigation development in the Gunnison River Basin
from its mouth to heawvaters.

4. Amount and location of storage needed to provide water for poten-
tial industrial development in the Gunnison River Basin,

S. Effect on Colorado River Storage Project Plan if the proposed
holdover storage capacity at the Curecanti site were reduced at' eliminated.

C. B. Jacobson of Region 4, Bureau of Reclamation, agreed to undertake

these stUdies, except for that part of J:teJl\ 1 above speeifically assignad to

the Colorado Water Conservation Board staff.
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At the second meeti_'g of the Committee, R, 1.1, Gildersleeve, Chief Engineer
of the Colorado Water Conservation Board, presented the report on storage pos-
sibilities on the Gunnison River which might inundate a portion of the Gunnison

Blac).: Canyon) National lIonumcnt,. This report covered potential storage effect-
uated by a dam below the National I.ronument. A copy of this report is attached
hereto as Appendix E,

C. B, Jacobson of rtegion 4, Bureau of Reclamation, presented a report on

the other items covered by the Committee' s request for studies made at its
first meeting, This rej,ort is dated December 12, 1951 and presents Plans A,

B and C, and is attach~d hereto as Appendix F. Plan k contained in the report
is the same as the Colorado River Storage report of the Bureau of Reclamation.

During the discussion at the second meeting, there was presented to the

Committee a list of potential reservoir sites in the Gunnison Basin compiled
by the ~ ater Board staff and the Grand Junction area office of the Bureau of
Reclamation from Bureau reports and other sources, showing reservoir capacities,
estimated dam and ~ servoir construction costs, based on 1949 prices, and unit
costs per acre- foot of capacity, The list comprised 22 sites totaling 1, 917, 400
acre- feet, exclusive of the Curecanti Reservoir ( 2, 500, 000 acre- feet) and the

Parlin site ( 2, 550, 000 acre- feet), and ranging in capacities from 1, 000 acre-

feet to 750, 000 acre- feet, and in unit cost per acre- foot storage from ~i638 to

26. This list of reservoir sites is attached hereto as Appendix G,

It was agreed by the Comruttee at the second meeting that the storage
provided in the Gunnison Ba~in must consider, among ather things, the follow-

ing in the interests of the State of Colorado:

1. ~ isting uses of water in the Gunnison Basin.

2, Water requirements, inclUding storage, for projects, shown

in the " Gunnison River Project Reconnaissance Report" of the Bureau

of Reclamation.

3. Water required to prOvide supplemental water for presently
irrigated land in the Gunnison River basin.

j
4. liater requirements for industrial purposes, particularly in

connection with the processing of coal reserves for potential syn-
thetic fuel production,

Following further discussion of ways and means of obtaining additional

data, particularly with respect to other storage alternatives in the Gunnison

Basin, it was concluded by the Co~~ ittee at its second meeting that Region 4
be asked to furnish additional studies similar to the studies already Inade ,on

the following combinations of gross storage:
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Plan D Curecanti

Taylor Park
330, 000 acre- feet

Enlarge to a capacity within

reasonable costs

510, 000 acre- feet

308, 000 acre- feet
880, 000 acre- feet

Crystal
Gateview

Whitewater

Ttl'l'AL

Plan E Curecanti

Whitewater

Crystal

fi TOTAL

Plan F Curecanti

Whitewater

Crystal

TOTAL

940, 000 acre- feet
880, 000 acre- feet

510, 000 acre- feet

330, 000 acre- feet
880, 000 acre- feet

510, 000 acre- feet

The remaining capacity required to bring the total of these

combinations to a base comparable l'I'ith the Bureau plan
total active capacity of 2, 480, 000 acre- feet) would

be placed in the most favorable sites elsewhere in the

Colorado River Basin in the State of Colorado,

Representatives of Region 4 agreed to undertake these studies for the
information of the Committee,

Prior to the last meeting of the Conunittee, the Bureau: .made available
to the Chairman of the Gonunittee a copy of its proposed report, dated January
24, 1952, which had been requested by the Committee, This report was turned
over to R. M. Gildersleeve, Chief Engineer, and Royce J, Tipton, Consulting
Engineer of the Water Board, for review, Because of certain questions raised
by this review, Mr, Jacobson came to Denver to discuss these matters with
the engineers. Following the conference with Mr, Jacobson, further appraisal
of Plan E was made by Mr. Gildersleeve and Mr, Tiptone The Bureau' s January
24, 1952 report is attached hereto as Appendix H; and the Gildersleeve-

Tipton appraisal of Plan E is attached hereto as Appendix I,

J

A summary of the work undertaken by the Committee at its last session

February 20, 21, 22, 23 and March 3) is:

1.. About two days devoted to further presentation of the Cory-
Peterson report, and appraisal of its contents through questions and

discussion,

2. Consideration of facts and figures relating to siu~ lar subjects
contained in the Cory- Peterson report, presented by tpe G~ ison County
interests, and by the report, heretofore mentioned, prepo? ed by the staf".f

of the Colorado Water Conservation Board,
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3, Presentation of effects on fish and wildlife from the storage
of 2, 500, 000 acre- feet of water in the Curecanti Reservoir. This

presentation was made by representatives of the Colorado Game and Fish

Department, supplemented by statements of representatives of the
Federal Fish and \"!ildlife Service, A summary of the presentation by the

Colorado Game and Fish Commission is shown by Appendices J and K,

4, Presentation by C. B. Jacobson of Region 4, Bureau of Reclama-

tion, on further studies relating to alternative storage possibilities
in the Gunnison Piver Basin as requested by the Committee at its second

meeting on December 14, 1951. ( See Bureau letter of January 24, 19,:?,
ppendix H mentioned above,)

5. Presentation of pertinent information and figures, prepared for

inclusion in as yet unpublished reports, relating to quantities of water

and storage thereof, required for the processing of coal reserves within

the Gunnison Basin, as well as water and storage requirements for the

processing of oil shale and coal reserves in the basin of the main stem
of the Colorado River in Colorado.

6. Presentation by n. M. Gildersleeve, Chief Engineer of the

Colorado Water Conservation Board, concerning Plan E ( gross storage,
Curecanti 940, 000, Crystal 510, 000 and Vrhitewater 880, 000, or a total of
2, 330, 000 acre- feet gross storage in t he Gunnison River Basin as part of

the Colorado River Storage Project plan), as a substitute for Plan A

presented in the Colorado River Storage Project by the Bureau of

Reclamation.

7. Analysis, through discussion by members of the Committee, of

the various studies, reports and materials Which had been presented with

a view of reaching final conclusions and recommendations for submission

to the Colorado Water Conservation Board,

8, Consideration of protective measures to montrose and Gunnison

Counties submittec by the representative from Gunnison County.
I

9. Determina~ion of final conclusions and agreement upon recommen-

dations to the Colorado Water Conservation Board,

This agreement is accompanied by certain statements, placed in the record,

by different members of the Committee. These statements are; S,y Silmon
Smith, representative of the Colorado River Water Conservation District,

Appendix Lj by C, N. Feast, Director of the Colorado Game and Fish Depart-
ment, Appendix M; by George Cory, representative of Hontrose County, Appendix Nj
by F. M. Peterson, representative of Delta County, Appendix 0; and by Ed L,

Dutcher, representative of Gunnison County, Appendix p.

The Committee devoted two days of its third and last meeti~g, including
the recess meeting on ~ arch 3, to a session ; ffiich was ope~ to interested

Federal agencies, and three days to an executive session when only members
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of the Committee were present, except that J, G. Will, Secretary-General
Counsel of the Upper Colorado River Commission, was present at all sessions

during the third and last meeting.

Representatives of Federal and other agencies who attended one or more

meetings of the Committee, except executive sessions, are as follo"s:

Name Address

A. A, Batson Denver

C, B, Jacobson Salt Lake City
CJ

C, H. Jex Grand Junction

L. E, HoJmes Sal~ Lake City

Leon F. Maca Denver

R. A. Schmidt Albuquerque

A. B. Eustis Denver

R, W. Jennings Grand Junction

Richard D, Sias Santa. Fe

J, G, Will Grand Junction

J, R. Riter Denver

Ben 1', Pov!ell Pueblo

H, R, Shepherd Denver

Gilbert N, Hunter Denver

Wayne Seaman Denver

Meetings Attended

Director, ReGion 7 1st

Bureau of HeCl8.r.lation

ngineer, Region 4 lst-2nd-) rd

Bureau of R. eclaJ:\ation

Engineer, Region 4 1st

Bureau of Reclamation

legion 4, lst-2nd- ) rd

Bureau of Reclamation

Hydrology oranch, lst-2nd-) rd

Project Planning,
Bureau of Reclamation

Fish &. \/ildlife Service 1st

Fish & \lildlife Service lst-2nd- 3rd

Area Engineer, rtegion 4 2nd
Bureau of Reclamation

National Park Service 2nd-) rd

SeccetaI"'j, Upper Colorado 2nd- 3rd
River Commission

Chief, Hydrology Branch, 3rd
Project Planning,
Bureau of Reclamation

Area En~ineer, Region 7
Bureau of Heclamation

3rd

Fish & Wildlife Service rd

Game Lanager, Colorado

Game and Fish Department
3rd

Fish Technician, Colorado 3rd
Game and Fish Department
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The office of Region 4, Bureau of Reclamation, Salt Lake City, Utah,

cooperated in a splendid manner in furnishing pertinent reports requested
by the Committee. C, B, Jacobson, engineer of that office, rendered valuable
aid to the Committee, not only in the preparation of reports but in appearing
before the Committee and explaining and discussing them, The Committee ex-

presses its appreciation of this cooperation and service.

Leon F, l:Iaca, of the Hydrology Branch, Division of Project Planning,
Bureau of Reclamation, served as Secretary of the Committee at its request.
The Committee expresses appreciation for the splendid work Lr. Laca j:er-

formed in attendance at meetings and in the preparation of Co~mittee minutes,

Einutes of the meetings of the Committee are available in the office of

the Colorado ~later Conservation Board and may be inspected by any member of

the Board who may wish to do so,

IV. Findings and Conclusions, On the basis of the studies and reviel.s

made by the Comittee, includ~ng consideration of studies made tor the Comittee

at its request, and policy TIhich, in the view of the CO" mUttee,. should be

applied, the following findings and conclusions are made by the Committee:

1. That general prinCiples applicable to final solution of the problem of

Gunnison River storage, as a PBrt of the Colorado River Storage Plan,
Should comport vdth the following:

a) Any storage in the Gunnison River Basin should be compatible
with the requirements for the devGlopment of the entire Gunnison
rtiver Basin, inCluding, but not limited to, the consumptive use of

water for domestic and irrigation purposes ( l~ ter for the irrigation
of n8l" lands as well as providing a dependable water supply for

presently but inadequately irrigated land), water supplies for

synthetic fuel production and other industrial uses, and, in

connection therewith, the preservation of fish, wildlife and recrea-

tional values. The determination of such factors must be considered

in relation to present and potential uses of " ater on the main stem

of the Colorado River from Grand Lake to its confluence with the

Gunnison River at Grand Junction, Colorado.

I,
b) Since storage of l"!ater in the Gunnison River Basin is pro-

posed as part of the Colorado River Storage flan to provide the

necessary holdover stor2ce to meet compact obligations of the

Upper Division States under the Colorado River Compact of 1922, every
effort Should be wade to secure tl1e greatest total storaEe on the

Gunnison iCiver, \' Ihere relatively 10lv evaporation losses and rela-

tively minor siltation problems are present, co~patible with the

best intel~sts of Colorado and local affected areas in the utili$ation

of the State' s sC1are of Colorado River water,
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c) The cost of storage facilities proposed for construotion
in the Gunnison River Basin, must comply with reasonable standards

of financial feasibility in relation to, and as a part of, the

Colorado River storage Project plan,

d) The objectives set forth ~n (~)~ ( b) and ( c) abov~ should
be attained without unnecessary and avoidable detriments and .'economic
losses to areas which would. be inundated by proposed reservoir storage.
In the evaluation of Federal Reclamation project plans, consideration -
should be given to negative values, as well as to the benefits arising
from such projects, Consistent with major project objectives, sub-

stantial losses to the existing econo~ of one area, where reservoir

storage or other project features are located for the benefit of the

larger or adjacent areas, should be a'1oided as far as possible.

e) Desirable dam sites, such as that for the proposed Curecanti
Reservoir, should not be exploited for relatively minor storage purposes,
SO as to foreclose their future use to accomplish needed storage in the

area for the best interest of the State' s water development progran in

relation to holdover storage requirements in the Upper Basin.

f) The adoption of a storage plan for the Gunnison River BaSin,
as a part of the Colorado River Storage Project, should not be controlled

solely by those factors which favor the best plan, from an engineering
and economic point of view, for. the entire Colorado River Storage Project.
Due consideration sjould be given to economic factors and programs for

water development which are directly related to and concern the State

of Colorado and its affected local areas,

g) It is in the interests of the state of Colorado in its

future development and the utilization of its remaining water supplies,
as well as in the interest of local areas directly ~ffected, to avoid

internal controversies and dissensions which would jeopa~dize the

program of comprehensive development of the Upper Colorado River Basin

and t he ability of the State to collaborate with the other Upper Colorado

River Basin States in furthering the program submitted by the Bureau of

Reclamation' s Colorado River Storage Project Report,
y

2. That the Engineering Advisory Committee to the Upper Colorado
River Basin Compact Commission determined that the active storage
capacity required to equate the stream flow ab,we Lee Fer1:r would not

exceed 30, 000, 0'10 acre- feet; that the i\ureau of Recla'llaticn, after

making fu. ther studi~s on the subject, determined that the active

storage r3quired to eq;:;.c.~,p' the stream flu.' above Lee Ferr:' and to

enable the Upper Basin to ,.':,1.lize 7, Soo ,000 .....ot'o- feet of water a year
would be approximately d, OJO, OOO acre-. f8<Ot" ann ;;;;u'c ,. ,~<:.,,- l c'tp",,: it.y
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in. the Upper Basin of 48, 555,~ QO acre- feet is required in the Colorado
River Storage Project plan, in" luding silt control, for the develop-
ment of the Upper Basin and to meet compact obligations. The Bureau' S

figures on this 48, 555, 000 acre-feet capacity is given in its report
as follows:

Active

Initial
Year 200

Storage
37, 530, 000

25, 941, 000

f Inactive

Initial
Year 200

StoI'age

1l, 025, 000

2, 614, 000

Active storage is required for stream fl~t regulation to meet

compact obligations and. the inactive capacity over a 20J..year period
will serve for silt control and to maintain the necessary head for

the production or hyiI'oelectrie energy,

It is noted that at the end of 200 years, there will remain

25, 941.,000 acre.-feet of act,ive storage " rhich exceeds by 2, 941, 000 the

estimc::.ted 23, 000, 000 require i to equate the stream flow and enable the

Upper Basin to use its 7, 500, 000 acre- feet of water, A large active

storage, in the initial phase, ( estimated at 37, 530, 000 acre- feet) to

maintain estimated hydroelectric po~er returns is required for economic

project feasibility.

y

It is considered that thp estimate for silt control, in the very
nature of the problem, carried " ith it a considerable degree of specu-
lation, Any reduction in capacity for silt control in the order of
1, 000, 000 acre- feet of the total Colorado River storage capacity by
reduction in holdover capacity in the Gunnison River Basin would re-

duce the estimated useful life of the project for a rela~ively short

period of time. Moreover, it ~ay well be assumed that during the next
200 years, soil conservation and land treatment pI'ograms in the Upper
Basin will have the effect of reducing the silt load.

It also appears that provision could be made to provide another

million acre- feet of stora~e i. other presently proposed units of the
Colorado River StoraGe Project plan. The Bureau reported to the Committee:

Rather than establish new reservoirs for this purpose, con-

sideration should be Given to increasin~ the height of one or several
of the proposed dams included in the Colorado River Storage Froject
on other tributaries since these dams or reservoirs are at the most

attracti"re sites in the Upper Colorado Rivel. s;ystem"" ( See attach" d

report of the Bureau of Reclamation of January 2.'~: 1952,)
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3. That the Upper Basin can only use between 4, 500, 000 and 5, 000, 000

acre- feet ~f water a year out of its allocated 7, 500, 000 acre- feet a

year without the hold- over storage. above mentioned, required to enable
the Upper Division States to meet compact obligations for delivery of

water at Lee Ferry. Without such hold- over storage, Colorado1s share
of water allocated to the Upper Basin qy the Upper Colorado River Basin

Compact of 1949 would be reduced from between approximately 1.) 00, 000
and 1, 600, 000 acre- feet of water a year. The remaining unused water

in the State which may be relied upon for its future development must
not be further limited and res.tricted qy failure or inability arising
from internal controversies, or othenvise, to join in a program which
dll make its full share of Colorado River vster available to it. It
is important, therefore, that in considering storaee on the Gunnison River
as a part of the Colorado River Storage Project plan that the broad aspects
of future vster development in the State be considered in cormection \ vith

local and area factors.

4. That adequate storace in the Upper Gunnison iliver Basin is

necessary for stream flavr regulation in order to secure the full benefits
from the storage in the proposed 1:lhitewater Reservoir site, Accordingly,
sufficient storage in the Upper Gunnison River BaSin, through initial
authorization and const~~ction, should be provided in advance of the

proposed Whitewater storage,

5. That it is estirr.ated the storage requirements in the Upper
Gunnison Basin for beneficial consumptive use of water for domest~c,

agricultural and industrial purposes will amount to approximately
425, 000 acre- feet. This includes estimated storage of 95, 000 acre- feet

for synthetic fuel processing. This latter storage requirement is based

on the results of studies and surveys, made available to the Committee,
which have not yet been released to the public.

1

6. That, of the five alternative Gunnison River Storage plans,
Plans B to F inclusive), set forth in the report and study submitted

by the Bureau of Reclamation in its report of January 24, 1952 to the

Committee ( attached hereto as Appendix H, mentioned above), the only
plan which meets the policies and criteria approved by the Committee
is Plan E,

Plan A, described as to total storage and active storage on Page 1

of the Bureau' s report is the same set forth in the Colorado River

Storage Project Report for the Gunnison River and is as follm7s:

Total Storar;e Active Storage

roject plan)
2, 010, 000 A. F,.

o A, F.

470, 000 A. F.

2, 480, 000 A.F~_

Plan A Same as the

Curecanti.

Crystal
r.'hitewater

Colorado River Storage
2, 500, 000 A. F,

40, 000 A, F,

880, 000 A, F.

3, 420, 000 A, F.
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Plan E, set forth on Paee 2 of the Bureau' s report, so far as total

storage and active storage is concerned is as follo\'1s:

Plan E Curecanti

Ihitewater

Crystal

940, 000 A, F.

Ouo, ooo A, F,

510, 000 A.,F,

2, 330, 000 A. F,

765, 000 A, F.

470, 000 A, F.

425, 000 A. F,

1, 660, 088 A, F.

ConcernL~g rlan E the Committee finds:

a) It would reduce the total storage in the Gunnison River
Basin, as compared with Plan A, by 1, 090, 000 acre- feet and the
active storage by 820, 000 acre- feet.

b) It would provide 1, 190, 000 acre- feet of active storage,
on which relial,,,e c0111d be made to take care of the 425, 000 acre-

feet of storag8 est._mated by the Committee as being the neees" ary
capacity to ta~~ c~ re of consumpti7e use of w~tar in the Gunnison
River for dam~sticJ agricultural and inJustr: nl purposes.

c) It ,vould reduce the inundation lOf h:lt! in Gunnison COllnty,
a8 compared . ri7-h PI"-,, A, from approxim,T~."ly 12;. 000 acres to 9, 200
Cl~''' es. Under t;~l,'1 ]' eduction in in'JndA+ J~: i ar.~~, the high wcd:~.: line

ld be at the uppClr end of the Ka.'.'rrnn abOut seven miles w" c.t of
G" nnison instead of at the city limits of Gunnison.

t

d) It \'Tould reduce the 5, 049 acres, estimated by the Plr~au

of Reclamation as the area of land clas3ified r.s presently ;;-,.:[-,
Gated " hich " 1Ould be inundated in Gunnison Cour.ty by the 2; S' ".I ,roo
acre- foot Curecanti under flan A, to approximately 2, 000 ~~ T?~ o

This "' ould mean that only about 40 per cent of the present:',)'
irriGated land rrhich rrould be inund::Jted by the 2,;; 00, 000 a,;r,~-foot

Cll.'.'ecanti stor" cc " ould be inundated by the ;/ 40, 00C; ". cn--ft.r,t, c.~

CCirccanti storllee under llan::;, 7h2re T:ould be ~-r::w:.:'_;.::"::,,,:~y the
so-me proportioCls te, perhaps Greater, reduction j:: ~,'-" ac.. ,:,.se

economic effects on the livestock econorr.y in GtL'1:-.i,'.:.n COU.TC.Y, The
Cor.mittee is unable to confinn the correctness of "_~,e Bureau' s esti-
mate that approximately 5, 049 acres of irrigated Illf.d ,., ould be
inundated by the Curecanti Reservoir with 2, 500, 000 acre- feet of

storage. Further surveys may shOl" that this figure is somewhat

greater, but the proportion of reduction in the inundation of

presently irrigated land by the T',Llucp.d storage, it nay 17ell be
assumed, is substantially correct, The Bureau found 1, 219 acres

of land in the " ffected area under the larger reservoir which is
under dUc!! h"t. '"hich has not beGi1 irrif3ted, The extent to which
the smallel' r<; ',?rvoir would relie."" tho.s l,219 acres of land from
inundation ca:i:,ot be estimated by the Committee"
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e) It would reduce the loss in tax returns to Gunnison County
and its tax collecting sub- divisions, exclusive of returns from

railroad valuations, arising from proposed reservoir storage, in

comparison with Plan A, at least h6 rer cent, This reduction in

tax returns is computed by the staff of the Colorado Hater Conser-

vation Board on the basis of the report prepared by such staff

and submitted at the June 11 and 12, 1951 nee tine of the Colorado

Jater Conservation Board. It is understood, of course, that there

is a slight difference in the various conputations which have been

made and submitted to the Committee with respect to the tax loss,

arising from inundation of land, which would be suffered by Gunnison

County and its tax collectinc sub- divisions in the event of

2, 500, 000 acre- feet being stored at the Curecanti site. In any
event, the effect on tax returns to Gwmison County through re-

duction in storage at the Curecanti site to 9ho, 000 acre- feet is

reasonably well reflected by the percentage- wise fiGure set forth

in this paragraph.

f) It would increase the tottll storago_oapacity of the Oryet1rl
Reservoir from 40, 000 acre- feet ( as shovm in Plan A) to 510, 000 acre-

feet, and the active storage capacity from 0 to 425, 000 acre- feet.

g) It would increase the initial salable hydroelectric energy
from 839, 000, 000 kwh a year ( as shown fo.. Plan !~) 1: 0 914, 000, 000

kwh a year, an :i:ncrease of 75, 000, 000 kwh a year, ' i'he generating
facilities would be located at the Curecanti, C~, stal and Whitewater
dam sites and would not require diversion of wat,,:, l:y tunnel from

the river course through the Black Canyon Nationa'_ !I~onument, It

utilizes an available dam site and storage capacity in the Black

Canyon area above the Monument for power production purposes
without interference vdth other uses of water or encroachment in

anyway on the Nationall1Ionlil'lent; and it makes available 425, 000

acre feet of active capacity with only slight inundation of pre-

sently cultivated and irrigated land. Such inundation as would

occur will be in the extreme lower section of the Cimarron River

Basin, where both economic and tax return losses occasioned there-
by will be very minor as compared with inundation of the meadow

land lying immediately west of the City of Gunnison.

h) It would increase the cost of storage units in the

Gunnison River Basin over Plan h by $ 36, 255, 000, reducing the cost

of the Curecanti from $ 81, 870, 000 to QS4, 200, 000 and increasing
the cost of Crystal from ~ 3B, 6So, 000 to ~ 102, 575, 000, all such costs

including pmver installations and transmission facilities, The in-

creased energy resulting from the change of plans is not sufficient
to balance the increase in cost of Gunnison River Basin storage
units. Hcwrever, although the average annual initial power costs

for the Gunnison River units will be inc..eased approximately 0, 7
mills per kwh above those calculated from the Colorado River Storage
Project report, the average annual increase in initial power costs

for the total energy generation of the entire Colorado River Storage
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preject will be abeut 0. 1 mills per kwh. ( See Gildersleeve- Tiptan
statement attached hereto as Appendix I,) This increased pawer
cast may be absorbed by a slight increase in the rate at which

the energy will be saId, . or a carresponding minor reductian in
the ameunt of the prapased develepment fund available far parti-
cipating projects,

i) It will save appraximately seven miles .of the Gunnisan

River west .of Gunnisan far stream fishing. It will reduce, in

some degree, because of a lower high water level, adverse effects
an the present winter habitat .of deer and elk in the area. The

extent of such favorable effects .of the reduced Curecanti storage
cannot be accurately determined at this time.

j) It will not materially imprave, because .of the decrease

in inundated area, dislacatian .of variaus fishing res arts now

lacated ITest .of Gunnisan alang the Gunnisan River, These res arts,

with .one . or twa axceptians, are lacated west .of the high water

line .of the reduced Curecanti starage ( 940, 000 acre- feet).

k) It will eliminate a recagnized and well understaed abjec-
tion, made by the people of Gunnisan Caunty, ta the undesirable

fluctuatian .of the high- water levels i~ediately adjacent ta the

City of Gunnisen. Althaugh it has been shown by engineering studies
that the principal lcwrering of the high-water line wauld in mast

years .occur in the late fall and winter months, an unsightly mud-

flat canditian at any time .of the year :immediately adjacent ta a

caunty seat oity .of 2700 peaple, well known as a res art center,

should be avaided if pas sible.

y

1) It wauld be financially feasible, both as to the .overall
Calorado River Storage plan .of the Bureau .of Reclamatian and as to

the separate Gunnison River storage units .of that plan. This is a

most impartant cansideration, and in suppart thereaf see the Gilder-

sleeve- Tiptan study on this particular subject attached hereta as

Appendix I.

7. That the sectian .of the Gunnison River Basin between the Black

Canyan Natianal Manument and Delta daes nat pravide substitute starage
sites for any appreciable partian .of the prapased Curecanti Reservair,

The Austin ( sometimes called Wada) damsite, abaut three- fourths .of a mile
abave the mauth .of Smith Fork, is a gaod site, lvith a dam 300 feet high
in the inner garge, far the starage .of appraximately 110, 000 acre- feet

of water. Such a dam -" auld back water into the Manument for a distance

of abaut two miles, A dam 500 feet high at this site wauld stare 460, 000

acre- feet, backing the vrater mare than three miles beyand the west bound-

ary of the Man~~ ent, but is considered engineeringly and financially in-

feasible, Unsatisfactary faundatian canditians an either side .of the

inner garge, ever which a higher dam wa~ d extend, and disprapartianat~
high constructian casts, as campared vlith ather units in the Calorada
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River Storage Project plan, clearly eliminate the storage of more than

the 110, 000 acre- feet of water at this Austin site. ( See Appendix E

hereinabove mentioned,)

8. That the total storage of 510, 000 acre- feet of. water in the

Crystal Reservoir ( proposed in Plan E), and. increase of 470, 000 acre-

feet at this site over the capacity proposed under Plan A, will result
in the inundation of only the extreme lower p<;>rt~on of the C~ m'}rro1'
Valley. Such inundatiqn wil:), inc ly.<;le the sett:l.~~el1t- at- Cimarronop

llig!nv1W 50 ~ nd extend about four miles up the valley from Cimarr<;>n.
No appreciable amount of presently cult~vated or meadow land will .b~

affected. The stock ranches in the Cimarron Valley, in both Montrose and

Gunnison Counties, except for a negligible acreage, will lie above the

high-water line of the Crystal Reservoir. George CorJ, representative
of Montrose County on the Committee, was responsible for making contacts

with Cimarron Valley property owners whose lands and improvements would

be flooded by the proposed Crystal storage of water. The attitude of

these property owners was fo~~d to be very cooperative and is expressed
in a report hereto attached as Appendix Q,

9, That the enlargement Of the ~ tsting Taylor Park Reservoir, a~

a unit of the Gunnison River storage and as a part of the proposed
Colorado Ri.ver Storage Project, lacks financial feasibility, The in-
creased storage capacity acquired by full control of the Taylor River
flow, exclusive of any importation of water to the watershed above that

reservoir, would be insignificant, L~portation of water to provide an

estimated 760, 000 acre- foot capacity at this site, as has been suggested,
would involve excessive and unsupport~ble cost, Possible sources for
this imported supply of water are East and Slate Rivers, tributaries of
the Gunnison River, Anthracite Creek, a tributary of the North Fork of
the Gunnison, or Maroon Creek, Castle Creek and Crystal River, tribu-
taries of the Roaring Fork River, Besides the excessive costs, diver-
sion of any Roaring Fork Water, especially from the Crystal River, may
well compete with other plans now under investigation in Western Colorado,
for the use of the water of that stream. ( See Bureau of Reclamation
Report to Com~ittee of January 24, 1952, Ap~ en[~ x H)

In order to make available incr" ased use of water for present
and potential development in tr.e U ppsr Q'J!",ison itiver Basin through
storage of water in the existing Ta;dor Park ;: eservoir, and to avoid
excessive fluctuations of stream flovl detrimental to fishery, the use
and operation of Taylor ;-'ark Reservoir for tile above purposes should
be inter,rated with that of the proposed Curecanti and Crystal Reservoirs.
These ~ cjectives should be acco~plished by appropriate arrangements
with the Uncompahgre r.:ater Users Association &nd the Government, Under
such arrangements, it is understood that the water decrees of the
Uncompahgre via tel' Users on the river would have to be preserved. and
it is urGed and recommended that, in makinG such arrangements with
respect to such use and operation of Taylor Park Reservoir and
the release of water therefrom, so as t.o preserve th~ above- mentioned
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opportunities, the local interests in Gunnison Coun~ should be given
a voice.

The Taylor Park Dam is equipped with a penstock for use in produc-
tion of hydroelectric energy at that dam, In making any agreement,
mentioned in the foregoing paragraph, consideration should be given to

the hydroelectric potentiality in the integration of storage facilities
in the Gunnison River Basin.

I

10, That the storage in the Upper Gunnison River Basin, as a part
of the Colorado River Storage Project, should include, and be limited
to, 940, 000 acre feet of water in the Curecanti Reservoir and approxi-
mately 510, 000 acre feet of water in the C~ stal Reservoir, or a total

of 1, 450, 008 acre feet; and that the Colorado River Storage plan, in

addition to the above described 1, 450, 000 acre feet of total storage in

the Upper Gunnison River Basin, should retain and include the proposed
880, 000 acre feet of storage at the Whitewater site in the Lower

Gunnison River Basin, Such storage in the Upper Gunni.son River Basin
should be included in the initial authorization for construction of pro-

ject units of the Colorado River Storage Project. Construction of the

Whitewater Unit should be delayed for later authorization, contra~ to

the recommendations of the Bureau of Reclamation that it be the initial
unit authorized for construction in the Gunnison River Basin, The

reason for such delay in authorization of the Whitewater Unit is hereto-
fore set out in this report, The above described storage units in the

Gunnison River Basin ( Curecanti - 940, 000 acre feet; C~ stal - 510, 000

acre- feet; and Vlhitewater - 880, 000 acre- feet) constitute Plan E and

will provide a total storage of 2, 330, 000 acre feet in that basin with

an active storage capacity of 1, 660, 000 acre- feet,

Under this plan the proposed \ Vhitewater Reservoir is an essential
unit under Plan E, both to provide in the Gunnison River basin a more

adequate contribution to the total Upper Colorado Hiver Basin storage
for stream flow. regulation at Lee Fer~ in the light of the reduction

of the capaci~ originally proposed for Curecanti Reservoir, This re-

servoir in the final plan of development, as shown by the report of

the Bureau of Reclamation, will provide water for both supplemental
irrigation purposes and for new land, It is significant, too, that it

may in the end aid materially the oil shale processing along the main

stem of the Colorado River,

11. The tax revenue losses to Gunnison Ccunty and affected school

districts, resulting from the inundation of land by the 2, 500, 000 acre-

foot Curecanti Reservoir, would be from 2, 99 per cent to 3. 9 per cent

of present collections. If the tax returns from the narrow- gage rail-

road line between Gunnison and Sapinero are included, such losses would

be between B . 87 per cent and 10. 4 per cent, Construction of the larger
Curecanti Reservoir ( 2, 500, 000 acre- feet) or the smaller reservoirs

under Plan E ( 940, 000 acre- feet) would require the removal of this thir~y-

mile stretch of narrow- gage railroad, It is now a branch line, connect-

ing at Gunnison with the narrow- gage line from Crested Butte, Colorado
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to Salida, Colorado, but originally it was a part of the main railroad

line from Gunnison to Montrose. No passenger service is operated on

any" part of this narrow- gage system, The Sapinero branch is used for

unscheduled freight service, largely for livestock and timber haulage
from Sapinero to Gunnison. This Sapinero branch line, sooner or later,

may be abandoned, irrespective of reservoir storage in the area tra-

versed by it, but the Committee has no w~ of determining when such

abandonment might occur.

As shown elsewhere in this report, the reduction of storage in the

proposed Curecanti ReserVoir from 2, 500, 000 acre- feet to 940, 000 acre- feet

will result in an estimated reduction of the loss in tax returns to

Gunnison County and its tax collecting subdivisions because of land in-

undation, in the amount of at least 46 per cent, exclusive of returns

from railroad valuation.

12. That the storage of 2, 500, 000 acre- feet of water in the

Curecanti Reservoir, as proposed in the report of the Bureau of Reclama-

tion, will have an adverse effect on the present fishery and game
resources in the inundated area, An appraisal of these effects is

furnished by the Colorado Game and Fish Department, as shown by Appen-
dices J and K, hereto attached. The storage of 940, 000 acre- feet of

water instead of 2, 500, 000 acre- feet in the proposed Curecanti Reservoir,

as recommended in this report, will materially reduce this adverse

effect, As a matcer of fact, there is a wide difference of opinion as

to whether there will be any adverse economic effects. It is contended

by some that the recreational opportunities and economic returns made

possible by large bodies of stored water in the area will more than off-

set the detriments from the inundation of the Gunnison River valley
floor, So far as fishery is concerned, there is involved in this

matter t he sportsman' s preference for stream or lake fishing; and there

is also involved from an economic point of view the consideration of

tourist attractions of rivers .and lakes, with all of their attendant

recreational advantages. With a 940, 000 acre- foot Curecanti Reservoir

and a 510, 000 acre- foot Crystal Reservoir, only about sixteen miles of

the 49 miles of fishing on the Gunnison Ri.ver between Cimarron and

Almont, where the confluence of Taylor and East Rivers form that river,

will remain open for stream fishing, although there will also remain

about 997 miles of fishery waters on the tributaries of the Gunnison

River in Gunnison County. This reduction in fishery mileage, in some

instances, offends State and local pride in a nationally famous fishing
stream. The natural inertia against physical and economic changes in-

herent in development of natural resources is also encountered, Thus,

the problem of weighing widespread public benefits, in programs of

water development, against direct local detriment, whether real or

merely feared, and against the ideology of sportsmen, becomes a diffi-

cult one, .

Considering all of these factors, it appears clear~

however, that the future welfare and economic advanoement of Western

Colorado, the State as a whole, and the Upper Colorado River basin
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justify and make necessary, in the utilization of limited water resources,

the storage of water in the Upper Gunnison basin under, and to the
extent proposed in Plan E.

The conditions set forth in "Appendix M should be accepted. They
assure that the lands and waters included in the project, consistent
with its primary purpose, shall be open to public hunting and fishing
in accordance with the laws of the State of Colorado under the supervi-
sion of the Colorado Game and Fish Department; that access to facilities

for game and fishin the affected area shall be maintained; and that the

provisions of Public Law 732 shall be observed in the planning, construc-

tion and operation of the project. .

13. That the storage of water in the Gunnison River Basin, as a

part of the Colorado River Storage Project, should be approved, subject
to three conditions, namely:

a) U. S. Highway 50, because of reservoir inundation of its

present right- of-w~, vathout expense to either the State or counties,

be relocated in such a manner that it will pass through and directly
serve the cities of Gunnison and Montrose in accordance with plans
approved by the Department of Highways, State of Colorado; and the

necessary access and approach roads, which now connect lvith U. S.

Highway 50 to serve communities and activities in the area, and

which ~~ ll be destroyed by reservoir inundation, be replaced and
relocated without expense to the State or counties, so as to pre-
serve such transportation facilities.

b) The provisions of federal law ( 64 Stat, IIOO, approved
September 30, 195D), respecting the impact on local school districts

during the period of construction by the Bureau 01 ReClamation, be

strictly observed. This is for the purpose of providing necessary
funds for additional school facilities, as well as maintenance and

operation thereof, occasioned by construction activities of the

Federal Government.

I
c) The utilization of project facilities for recreational,

fish and wildlife purposes shall be in accordance with the follow-

ing:

1) That all lands and waters contained within the

project shall be open to public hunting and fishing, consistent
with the primary purposes of the project.

2) That the public access to these lands and waters be
maintained at all times.

3) That the project be constructed and operated in

accordance ,,-ith Public Law" 732, 79th Congress, 2nd Session
60 Stat. 1080).
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14. That in order to m:unmize, as far as possible, ~ lnY economic

and tax return losses to the areas directly affected by the project
construction reco~~ended and approved by this report, appropriate action

should be ta::en to attain the follm.-ing protective measures and arrange-

ments:

a) The use of Taylor Park Reservoir and the inteGration of

its operation with that of the proposed Curecanti and CrY2ta'.
Reservoirs should be accomplished in the manner, and for tf-~ pur-

poses, set forth in Paragraph 9 of Section IV - " FindirG3 , md

Conclusions" of this repe':c..

bi That a commi+.tee be appointed b;' the GoLorClJo \"later Conser-

vation Board, con3isting of one representative from the Bureau of

Reclamation, one representative of the Colorado Water Co,,-servation

Board, one representative of each of the Boards of County Commission-

ers of Gunnison, i'~olCtrose, Delta and desa Counties, to study and

det.ermine vlhat losses in tax returns, if any, vrlll be suffered by
any of such counties, or thei_r c.egal tax collecti.ng sUJr.ivisions,

occdsio:iP.G. by 0:- arising from, the constroct.i .Jil of s :' 0rp~gc facilities

in the GU'1nisun River Basin, and to exp1')re and recoIlL'llend ways and

me~ s for recpu~me~ k pf s~~ p t~ ~osses.

c) In the use of water in the Up~ er Gunnison River Basin,

under Fe~eral ~eclamation Project development, the applicat~ons of

the land limitation provisions of the Federal Reclamation laws be

modified to correspond with economic, climatic, and agricultural
conditions in the area.

d) Owners of fishing resorts, homes and other property pre-

sently located along the Gunnison P~ ver in Guru1ison County on land

which will be inundated by reservoir storage, be given the preferen-
tial privilege to occupy suitable tracts on lands acquired by the

government bordering, or adjacent to the proposed reservoirs, subject
to observance of the conditions set forth in Paragraph 13 ( c), ( 1),

2) and ( 3) of this report.

e) Land mvoers dispossessed because of inundation by
Gunnison River Storage be given a preference status to Telocate on

public lands in the Upper Gunnison River Basin under participating
projects, Colorado River Storage Project, which may be constructed,

subject to preference granted by federal law to war veterans.

f) That the Bureau of Reclamation complete its studies, sur-

veys and investigations of participating projects in the Gunnison
River Basin, under the Colorado liiver Storage Project Plan, at as

early a date as possible, in connection -;Iith detailed surveys for

the Gunnison River Storage units.

g) Ways and means be sought whereby livestock ranchers,

dispossessed because of reservoir storage in the Upper Gunnis<:>n
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River Basin, may retain their respective range rights on the National
Forest or public domain, and be permitted to transfer such rights without

any cut in livestock numbers due to such transfer to new units which

may be acquired by them in the area.

h) In the enforced acquisition of private property by the United

States for Gunnison River Basin units of the Colorado River Storage
Project plan, consideration be given by the government to protection
against excessive increases in income taxes whiCh may result.

15. That in June, 1951, the State of Colorado, acting through the

Colorado ~ ater Conservation Board, submitted to the Secretary of the Interior,

pursuant to Section 1 of the 1944 Flood Control Act, its official state

Comments on the report of the dureau of Reclamation on the " Colorado River

Storage Project and Participating Projects." These comments contained the

following statement concerning storage units in the Gunnison River Basin as

a part of the Colorado !liver Storage Project:

Colorado believes that full study has not been given to these

Gunnison River potentials. lilany local problems are presented.. Colorado

most respectfully requests that it be given opportunity at a later date

to state its ~osition with regard to the Gunnison River storage. To

this end, it requests that the Bridgeport unit should not be included
within the initial list and that further study and consideration should
be given to the location of storage units on the Gunnison River which

develop, as far as possible under all of the conditions, the full power

potential of that stream, permit the early construction of participating
irrigation projects, and provide hold- over storage, all with the least

possible disruption of the local economy. Colorado desires that a unit

of the storage plan located on the Gunnison River be included in the

initial authorizing legislation. It is anticipated that the re- study
herein urged and further comments of the State ,~ ll be made in due time

so as to accomplish this purpose. Colorado pledges its full cooperation
with the Bureau of Reclamation in the formulation of an acceptable
Gunnison River plan."

That on September 13, 1951, the Upper Colorado River Commission, of which

Colorado is a member state, unanimously approved a draft of proposed legisla-
tion for Congressional ap~roval of the Colorado River Storage Project and

Participating Projects plan of development in the Upper Colorado River Basin

and for authorization of certain units of that plan. Section 1 of the

proposed legislation contains the following language:

Be it enacted by the Sennte and House of Representatives of the

UnitedStates of America in Congres:3aS5eiiibled, That, in order to -
initiate the comprehensive-development of the water resources of the

Upper Colorado River Basin, the Congress, in the exercise of its con-

stitutional authority to provide for the general welfare, to regulate
commerce among the States, and . to make all needful rules and regulations
respecting property belonging to the United States, and for the purposes,
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among others, of regulating the flow of the Colorado River, storing
water for beneficial consumptive use, making it possible for the

States of the Upper Basin to util~ze, consistently with the obli-

gation undertaken by the States of the Upper Division in Article III
of the Colorado River Compact, the apportionments made to and among
them in the Colorado River Compact and the Upper Colorado River
Basin Compact, respectively, providing for the control of floods and

for the improvement of navigation, and generating hydroelectric power,

hereby authoriz8s the Secretary of the Interior( l) to construct,

operate, and malntain the following initial units of the Colorado
River Storage Project, consisting of dams, reservoirs, power plants,
transmission facilities and appurtenant works: Echo P~ rk, Flaming
Gorge, Glen Canyon, Navajo and a dam or dams in the GUr'nison River
Basin at a site or sites to be determined by the O;'';':::.';;';', al.y-a:fter

co:iSiiIta' 1TOilW:itht1-; 8 L:olorado V~arer ConservaiiO;:;~8:;_~::.~j; * {,'- -:~ -?:- ~~"

ill1derscoring suppli-ed) -----

That the Policy and Re\~ ev{ Comrnittee-- Gunnison River Storage was

created by the Colorado W~~ er Conservation Board to aid in accomplishing
the objectives set [ o: th in the quoted portion of the State Cor~. e!lts and
the procedure for d8'i;errnination of the storage plan in the Gunni:oon River

Basin contemplated by the aforementioned proposed Congressional legislation.

V. Reco~menda~ ions to the Colorado Water ConAervation Board. On the basis
of the foreg,Tng fifidr,g's' and conclusions, the PoE.:;, a;,d Review COlll'Jlittee-

Gunnison River Storage recommends to the Colorado Water Conservation Board

as follows:

1. That the Board approve Plan E, more specifically hereinabove
described and discussed, for that part of the Colorado River Storage
Project Vlc.ich would be accomplished in the Gunnison River Basi:!, such
Plan E to include, and be limited to, the following storag~ uni~s:

Total Storage Active Storage

Curecant.i

Whitewater

Crystal

940, 000 AS.
880, 000 A. F.

510, 000 A. F.

2, 330, 000 A. F.

765, 000 A. F.

470, 000 A. F.

425, 000 A. F.

l,060, OQO A. F.

a) That the initial authorization by Congress for construc-
tion of units of the Colorado River Storage Project !. n-dune and,

in the Gunnison River Basin, be limited to, the above described
Curecanti and Crystal stor~~: units, and that the construction of

the Vlhitffivater unit be delayed for ~ater authorization.

b) That the approval of G, r~i5on River Basin storage, as a

part of the Col~rado River Storage ~ roject plan, be. subject to the

conditions set f~rth in Paragraph 13 ( a), ( b) an, 1 (. c\ nndr>"J' lV -

Findings ana Cc' nc:Cusions" of this report,
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2. That the Board approve the recommendations contained in

Paragraph 14, ( a) to ( h), inclusive, under " IV - Findings and Conclusions"

of this report, and, va thin the limits of its functions and in collabora-

tion vath affected local interests, aid in effectuating such recommenda-

tions.

3. That the Board, in submitting further comments and recommenda-

tions to the Bureau of Reclamation and the Secretary of the Interior

on behalf of the State of Colorado, and, where pertinent, in urging

Congressional approval of the Colorado River Storage Project and Parti-

cipating Projects plan and the authorization for construction of units

thereof, and otherwise, support the recommendations contained in this

report.

4. That the Board, in the event it should disapprove or make

material changes in the Gunnison River Basin plan and recommendations

contained in this report, or the Bureau of Reclamation should refuse to

accept, for one reason or another, the plan of development for storage in

the Gunnison River Basin, approved by this report, re- refer the matter

to tqis CGrnnittee.

Because of the resignation of Cleland N. Feast as Director of the

Colorado Game and Fish Department after an agreement had been reached

on the substance of a report by the Policy and Review Committee-- Gunni-

son River Storage, but before such reiJOrt was prepared in final forr.l,

this report is signed by J. D. Hart, Acting Director of the Colorado

Game and Fish Department on behalf of that department.

Respectfully submitted,

Clifford H. Stone

Chairman and Director of tIle
Colorado .. ater Conservation Board

J. D. ' iart

Acting Director of the Colorado

Game and Fi s h De partmen t

Silmon Smi th

Representative of the Colorado

ltiver ' later Conservation District

Jean S, nreitenstein

Attorney" ;'or the Colorado \, ater

Conservation Board

Ed L. Dutcher

Representative of Gunnison County

R. Ivl. Gildersleeve

Chief Engineer, Colorado \ iater

Conservation Board

George Cory
Representative of ~ontrose County

Royce J. Tipton
Consulting Engineer, Colorado

i! ater Conservation Board

F. M. Peterson

Representative of Delta County
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FffiilD IX A

OUNiaSON RIVER BASIN STUDY

The followinf, is a brief of a study made by George Cory of I,jontrose,

and F. J.i. Peterson of Delta, Colorado, representing the counties of ihontrose
and Delta, respectively, on the Policy and Review Committee of the Colorado
i'later Conservation Board.

The studies here presented in brief are the results of three months

of labor and the expenditure of over five thousand (;, 5, 000. 00) dollars.

As space ~ ill not permit inclusion of substantiating material, only the facts

will be set forth. Any member of the Committee desiring the substantiating
material concerning any given fact or figure here rresented may request such

material at any legal meeting of the Committee.

Purpose of the Study

H.S there has been presented heretofore only the Engiroeerinf Study of

the Gunr.ison Basin and a certain amount of data in opposition to the con-

struction of the Curecanti Project, the authors of the Gunnison iiiver Basin

Study attempted to approach the problem from a different vie~~oint. This

approach ~ as taken because of the belief of the majority of the people of

Delta and Montrose Counties that from an over- all standpoint the construction

of the Curecanti Project and participating projects will be of great economic

benefit to the area as a '" hole and to the Nation.

ihr. Peterson and ," r. Cory are fully aware of certain disadvantages to

a few residents of the U? per Gunnison Valley, but we feel that in principle,
these disadvantages are more in the nature of sentimental damages. The ad-

vantages by construction of the Curecanti project far exceed the disadvant-

ages.

From the outset it was apparent that the purpose of the Curecanti

Reservoir and participating projects, and the phases to be studied, would

fall in the follovdng catagories:

A, Holdover Storage; B, Irrigation; C, Electric Power Generation,

D, looustry; E, General i:conomy; F, Recreation; G, Fish and '\': ild-

life; and H, National Defense.

All of the catagories were briefed by y~. Cory at the first meeting of

the Committee in Denver, COlorado, Septe~ber 28, 1951, with the exception of

Fish and hildlife. This article "' as omitted because the nature of the article

did not fulfill the request by the chairman of the Committee as to the type
of statements to be discussed at the meeting, but in all prooability will be

discussed fully in later meetinrs.

Article A - Holdover Storage

Holdover Storage is described under the four following points:
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1. Eoldover Storage,

2. Colorado' s share.,

3. CurEocanti heservoir as a holdover storag<e proj ect, and

4. StrLam regulation.

Point hl - Holdover Storaf~

Because of the natul''' of the compact of 1922 bctwee,n the upper Basin Sta~.<
and the lower Basin Stat8s, which all memDers of the Committee are familiar '"lith
there is a positive necessity to provide upper Basin Holdover Storage in order
that water in y" ars of eXcess runoff can b8 stored for use in years of lrrrt run-

off.

Durin!' the years of 1931 to 1940 the avera" e annual flow of the Colorado
niver, at L88 Ferry, amo~ nted to 10, 510, 000 A. F. After deductinf, 7, 500, 000 A. F.

euaranteed to the Lovler Basin State.s, plus one- half of 1, 500, 000 h. F. guaranteed
to the hepublic of Uexico ( 750, 000 A. F.) plus 50, 000 A. F. guaranteed to the

State of i'.rizona, there remains a balance of 2, 210, 000 A. F. available to the

ste.tes of Utah, N6" 1 li1exico, \". joming and Colorado.

In the future Colorado should make full use of its share of the Colorado
hiver Vlat8r Yihich v:ould amount to 3, 467, 250 A. F. ( based on 7, 500, 000 A. F. an-

nually being available to the Upper Basin States, less 750, 000 A. F. to the Re-

public of Jijexico and 50, 000 fl. F. to Arizona times 51. 75 pEer cenT,.) ;:e find that

d~ rinb the years of 1931 to 1940 Colorado ' s share '! QuId only a:count to 1, 143, 675
F. or a shortage of 2,) 2), 575 h. F. Bould exist annually.

The question is, " hat Vlould happ8n to the 464, 715 acres of oroductivp land

that would have been planted in crops to receive the 2- 1/ 2 million acre feet of

water that would not b8 available? ~ oldover storage reservoirs in the Upper Ba-

sin States are absolutely necessary.

Point (, 2 - Colorado I s share

11

In accordance with the compact of 1922, subscribed to by the States of

the Upper Division, in case of a deficiency in the Colorado River each state

shall contribute to the River, measured at Lee ferry, a quantity of water which

bears the S(lJlle relation to the total re'1uired curtailment of use by the States

of the Upper Division, as the consUJni't,ive use of Upper Colorado River System
water, which ;"[as made by each such st,2te during the water year inm12diately pre-
ceding the year in VJhich curtailOlent becomes necessary, bears to the tot."l. ('()n-

sumptive use of such Hater in the states of the Upper ~ ivision during the same

water years.

Therefore, if Colorado is to make full use of its apportioned share of

the Colorado River, Colorado then must place itself in a position to provide
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water to the users in the state and insure its share of a possible deficiency to
the 1~ 7er Basin States. ~ s Colorado' s share of the allocated water of the Upper
civision is 51. 75 per cent, " hi~h is far greater than any other state of the
Upper Division, it is the duty of the State of Colorado to provide the largest
possible amount of Holdover Storage in order that in the future \/ hen years of
deficient flow occur, this deficiency can be supplied ' aithout curtailing con-

sumptive use in the state.

Point ir 3 - Curecanti as a Holdover Storaee heservoir

A. The Gunnison rtiver is the largest triblltary to the Colorado River
Hitn both its source and its termination within the State of
Colorado.

B. The Curecanti Reservoir as presently proposed , muld be high enough
On the reivel' tc i-'rovide a ", aximum possible direct irrigation use

in Colorado.

Point # 4 - Stream regJlation for the Diver can be best attained at the C~ recanti
I(, c~ tion due to the convergence of the Gun:1ison River' s largest tributaries di-
ere' : J.y into the neservoir. These tributDries are the Lake fod: of C,; le Gtmnison,
veb:,:, l,a Creek, and Tomicni Creek. The Gunr, ison River, itself, .,t .c: lis point in-
b'...es Ohio Creek, Taylor Ftiver, East River and Slate Creek.

A reservoir upstream from the Curecanti site TIould not control all of
these ", ain tributaries, and a reservoir b" lovl the Curecanti site \"Io'.lld not allow
reg~lation for irrirators drn'm strEam unless the reservoir was situated a~ OVc

the p:-esent location of the Gum: ison Tunr.e1.

The Curecanti Reservoir has the lowest evaporation loss of any of the
Upper Colorado River Bas~ r: pro,]F.cts, this loss being onlJ' 1.28 per cent, while
that of Glen Canyo:1 is 2. 029 per cent, or a difference on 2- 1/ 2 million A. F.
storage of 18, 725 iI. F. annu211;,'. This loss \"Iould be charged to the Upper
Basin States.

Siltation

Over a p~riod of 200 years, CureC9nti will lose only 1. 54 per cent of its
active storage, while Glen Canyon will lose 47. 27 per cent of its active storage
over the same period of time. Therefore, from a sound business standpoint, the
Curer.811~ i project is far advantageous to Ulen Canyon.

Conclu.sion

The Upper BLsin " orrpact Ci ,es [ - eference in the use of recervoirs or re-

sen'oi r sites to si.Cc'&. ge for cor.:nmp~; 7e UL(. in the Upper Basip 0" er stor,".[;e to
ssur~ deliveries a~ Lee Ferry, The C~ recanLi project me8~ S this crit~rion.
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Article B -- IRRIGATION

The next point we wish to establish is the manner in which the loca.l

economy of the Gunnison Basin is tied in with the consumptive use of water.

liost r.\embers of this committee are familiar with the Gunnison Tunnel and the

Uncoffipahgre Project. The major portion of the water supply for the Uncom-

pahgre Project comes from the Gunnison River. During the month of September,
the most critical r.\onch in irrigation, 86 per cent of the water for the Un-

compahgre Project comes tI1rOUC'.h the Gunnison Tunnel. The Gunnison Tunnel has

a decree for 1300 secon~ feet of water, but can carry only I, OOO second feet

of water due to the fact that a portion of it is not lined. Generally, it is

assumed that there is plenty of water in the Gunnison River to fill the Gunni-
son Tunnel during the entire irrigation season. This is not tme. Many people
in the area talk about the disastrous crop years before Taylor lieservoir above

the Gunnison was built to make more <later available for use to the Gunnison

Tunnel. However, even hith Taylor Reservoir there are considerable periods in

each irrigation sea~on ~ hen the tunnel is not supplied a thousand second feet

of water. I. e took an extensive test on water available at the Gunnison Tunnel
over a six year period. The actual deficiency in delivering 1, 000 cubic feet

of water each year for the days of September under test is shovm in the follow-

ing chart:

1947 1945 1944
Sept. Def- cfs Sept. Def-cfs s~~t. Def-cfs

23 46 25 139 180
24 119 26 230 2b 148
25 23tl 27 220 27 14tl
26 136 2tl 210 2tJ 221

27 55 29 156 29 251
2tl - 0- 30 117 30 281

1943 1942 1% 1

Sept. !. lef -cfs Oiept. lJel- cls ~ ept. lJel- cls

6 - 0- 25 302 25 136
7 - 0- 2b 320 26 201

0- 27 3LJS 27 235
9 -(-- 2Ci 344 20 280

10 - 0-;- 29 32tJ 29 232
11 ~ c- 30 373 30 115
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To get the shortage for the full IJOO second foot decree VIe have added another

JOO second feet. The following table shoVls this shortage:

ALL DATES A liE IN SEPTEEBER

1947 1% 5 19l1u 19UJ
Def -cfs Def -cfs Def -c fs Def- cf's

23 3ub 25 uJ9 25 4S0 6 59
24 1.19 26 530 26 1M) 7 u
2~ 53tl 27 520 27 uuB / J 61.
26 43b 2/J 510 2/3 521 9 19
27 355 29 1.56 29 5~ 1 10 295

2/J JOO JO u17 30 5/Jl 11 2US

191.2 19l11
Def- cfs Def -cfs

25 602 25 1.36
26 620 26 501
27 buS 27 5J5

2/J 6uu 28 5dO
29 628 29 532
30 67) JO 1.15

Could more wate r be let down from Ta;,lor Reservoir? '. e examined that possibil-
ity completely O'ler a I)-year period. Taylor Reservoir has released an average

annually of 46, 200 acre feet. The question now is: cOlild it have released
more? It could not releaSe i~ excess of another 5, 000 acre feet. The total

amount of stream flo~ above Taylor heservoir taken on a five year average was

only 66, 000 acre feet per year. Some of tllis water must be released at times

other than the irrigation season. Fortunately for the Uncompahgre Project
there has never been thre~ successive years during which more water had to be

let down than could be stored the following winter. A 75, 000 acre foot re-

l~ase for a period of three years IiOuld very probably leave Taylor heservoir

low in storage, and if the subsequent year cere dry, disaster to the crops of

the Uncompahgre Project in Delta and j"jontrose Counties would be the result.

Additional water call not be sup" lied the Gunnisor; Tunnel through Taylor Re-

servoir releases. In proof of the above statements a chart follows on the

refilling capability of Taylor rtiver aJ: d on Taylor rieservoir releases:

I
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TABLE B- 1a

Step 4B

REFILLING CAPABILITY OF TAYLOR RIVER

I ' 1934 1933 1932 1931 1930

Oct. 2850 2520 2900 4190 6640
Nov. 2200 2010 2980 3810 4170
Dec. 2340 2620 2950 34hO 3380
Jan. 2280 1490 2700 1440 2460
Feb. 2050 1340 2240 1510 3050
Mar. 2280 1990 2640 2390 3690
Apr. 7140 2770 4340 49uO 5060
Ija;r 12100 7440 17600 8420 12500
June 5650 25100 28000 9400 21700
July 4450 6950 14200 4910 8180
Aug. 3750 3760 6050 2790 6580
Sept. 3100# 2980 3560 2270 3900

50190 61270 90160 49410 81310

1. These are the flows in acre- feet for the Taylor River

at Taylor ParI: prior to construction of Taylor Da!O.

2. The annual averaGe refill capability of Taylor hiver at

Taylor Park is 66,~ 68 acre- feet.

3. Taylor neservoir release of storage durine the irrigation
season averages 46, 200 acre- feet annually.

4. This leaves an average of

further refill purposes.
acre- feet an"' Jal1y has to

baJ-ance of tria year.

20, 268 acre- feet annually for
Jut of this 10, 000 to 20, 000

run past the dam during the

Thi.s is a calculated figure based on the average of the

figures available for other years.
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TABLE B- 1b

TAYLOR nESEHVJIh RELEASES

UNCOi,f;PAHGIili VALLEY ",;.. TEF, USERS ASSOCIATIO;j

i~ontrose, Colorado

YEAR DATE OF r2i.;.i-.SE DATE SHUT OFF ACRE FEET USED

1938 Aug. 5 Sept. 2 13, 250
1939 Jul:f 11 Oct. 31 78, 610
1940 July 4 Oct. 15 75, 420
1941 Aug. 2 Oct. 1 37, 255
1942 Aug. 7 Oct. 10 46, 710

1943 Sept. 10 Oct. 16 26, 140
1944 Aug. 1 Oct. 3 62, 340
1945 July 29 Oct. 10 28, 420
1946 July 27 Oct. 8 42, 810

1947 Sept. 4 l~ov. I 19, 768
1940 Aug. 1 Oct. 3 51, 449
1949 Aug. 14 Oct. 8 41, 818
1950 July 21 Oct. 7 75, 500

1. Through 1950 Taylor Lake had been releasing water for 13 years.

2. Taylor Lake releases water for an average of 64 days each

irrigation season.

3. Taylor Lake Release of St~rage averaged 46, 200 acre feet annually
over the 13- year period from 1938 through 1950.

4. This is. an ave,-,,!!,e of 721 acre feet per day, . or 360 second feet

per day.
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The only rema~n~ng alternative is to take water from the uncompahgre
River. The ; Iilter Users of the Uncompahgre Project onl,' have four second feet

of water out of that river in the first 200 second feet of flow. During the

late irrigation season there is usually less than 100 second feet in the Un-

co~pahgre. Therefore, relief is not available from that source.

Crops are burning out on the Uncompahgre Project. In a survey in Sep-
tember of 1951, the ditch riders found that 8hO acres of land ''' ere lost to

production this season. Some land was not planted due to the short water sup-

ply in the early season, other acreages were abandoned in the middle of the

season, and other acreages burned up et the end of the season.

The Uncompahgre Pr0ject can satisfy its full decrees of 1300 second
feet, or its 1, 000 secon.i feet carr,ying capacity, by two possibilities:
one, shut down the decrees above the tunnel that are junior to the tunnel.
These decrees total 5, 97~ second feet. It would be inefficient to shut down
these decrees, inasmuch as there would only be saved for use at the Gunnison
Tu~ nel, water that had been consumptively used in the Gunnison area. This

water would not amount to one- third of the decrees, but the results to Gun-

nison would be severe. The second means of s'~pplying the Gunnison lI~nnel the

amount it Ylill carry or the 1300 second feet of its decree, is to have regu-
laced storage on the main stream of the Gunnison above the G~~ nison Tunnel.
There are other direct uses of water out of the Gunnison Reservoir. i.e took

a 10 year test, one Vlee'!: in eacr. year, in t.he Delta area. There vias a de-

ficiency in wetel' available to satisfy the decrees in all but one year of the

10 tested. " e tested , ieeks other than triose tested for the Uncompahgre Project.
The deficiency in 1940 exceeded 600 second feet. Four other years averaged
roore than 300 second feet. The minimum shortage in the remaining four years
rias 100 second feet per year. Eany decrees in the Delta area, the Hartland;
Bonafide; Trial; Relief; and others have decrees senior t.o the Gunnison Tunnel.
These decrees total 191 cubic second feet. In 1934 and again in 1951 the Dis-
trict \lat.er E.ngineer has turned water past the Gunnison Tunnel in order to

supply the senior decrees in the Delta area.

The IJorth Delta Canal next year will appropriate more of its decrees

as a result of a loan secured to enlarge the canal and bring nel; land under

irrigation. In addition to the existing use, 137 cubic feet approximately
will be required Hhen the North Delta Canal. lands are completely developed.

There are 560 acres of land on Goddard j.jesa in Montrose County that

can be irrigated directly out of the existing Uncompahgre Project. This land

can be irrigated from the iitches of the Uncompahgre Project. liiore water

will be required.

e took it upon oursslves to check the Jex Report. The Jex Rep~rt is

a reconnaissance survey, which is assumed to be in sufficient detail to indi-

cate the feasibility of a project, and the worth of producing the detailed

plans for building it. A registered Civil Engineer was employed to check the

Jex Report. Tltis engineer did some actual field work in checking it. His re-

port was: that for the purpose of establishing the feasibility of the partici-
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pating projects, the Jex Report was quite adequate. He continued that any fur-

ther surveys, before it was decided which projects would be built, was a waste

of valuable engineering talent and taxpayers' money.

The land proposed to be irrigated by the Jex aeport is suitable for

irrigation. ,. e ootained land classification studies on every participating
project in the Gun~ ison Basin proposed by the Jex Report, and some land classi-

fication studies on other participating projects for comparison. The lands

proposed to be irrigated by the Jex hepart are of like quality to lands pre~
sently irrigated in the Gunnison Basin and in some cases superior.

Irrigated new lands made possible in Gunnison County by ~ articipating
projects are 39, 370 acres; in Delta County, 22, 500; in Montrose C~ unty, 14, 600
acres; in Mesa, 5, 570 acres; in Ouray, 10, 750; and in Saguache, 6760 acres,

with other sIT.all scale development at 5, 000 acres. The total is 107, 570 acres.

Supplemental water will be supplied to 96, 360 acres. Colored pi~tures were

caken to shovl the lands that can be put under irrigation on the various par-
t.icipating projects and to shoVI the lands that need supplemem.al Vlater. These

lides will be shm~ to the committee upon request.

It is generally D3s', med that the Bureau of heclamation will enter into

participating project. 1:: tn a group of peor.le when the benefits. exceed the

c'}sts and v:hen the lands ll'iVC a repayment ability. A good share of the projects
in the GunnBon Basin are in good shape in this respect, de believe that all
the participating proj8cts proi'osed in the Jex neport will be built. The bene-
fits to cost ratios have improved. The benefits were figured on price levels

during the 1939 to 1944 period. The costs W8re figured on 1949 cons-,.ruction
rates. A new formula is now being developed to base the benefits on more re-

cent years.

America must have more production. The ~ hcat carrJ- over is down; the
wheat carry- over in 1952 will be only 32 per cent of our annual re~ lirement;
the corn carry- over is dovID, tile amount of carry- over for 1952 is 100 million
bushels down from 1951. Our total carrJ'- over of corn will only be 20 per cent

of the annual reql~ircmem.. Ld-litary kitchens require a supply of eight to

nine months; civilia;-l, only seven to nine days, The average American is eat-

ing 13 per cent more food than he did in the l'hS to 1939 per"-od. Population
has increased 20 million since 1940, or 15 per cent. The Depar-cment of Agri.
culture has put out the request for all- out production in 1952.

In the past 10 years, 3, 800, 000 acres of new land have c'):ne under culti-
vation in Colorado, and agricultural land at this time totals 10, 800, 000 acres.

lith that sort of expansion, can anyone assume that an additional 107 thousand

acres of irrigated land , Iill not be put into cult! vation?

In our report we have

economy of today is huilt.

1100 farms in the Gun~ ison

increase 7 million dollal"S

t2,.ted 1".-ith official d8.ta which tells uS how the

1ere Viill be a total increase of approximately
2sino Farm 8xpenditures in the Gunnison Basin will

a year on an annual basis wnen full development of
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he Curecanti and participating projects is realized. This is more than the pre-
s~ nt farm expenditures of any county of the area, with the exception of Uesa Count,

7ar~ income in the entire area will increase ~ 13, 581, OOO a year.

Increased value of farm land, buildings, implements, machinery, . and live.-

stock ~ ith full development of the Gunnison River Projects will be ~ 17, 257, OOQj
On the conservative estimate of a liD mill levy an additional ~ 31i5, 000 per year
will be gained in tax revenue.

There has been too much emphasis placed On normal flow in the discussion of

water. j,linimum flow fii,'Ures must be used because agriculture and indus tr.f must
live within minimum flows. In sinple words, if we do not get storage in \;estern

Colorado veF'J soon, we will have lost surplus flows in April, Eay and June. If
this happens, \, estern Colorado can never grow to any extent-- ever. ., e will have

lost the opportunity to let our children remain at home to earn their livelihoods,

as their fathers were privileged to do.

SECTION I, AFtTICLE C -- ", lectric Power Generation and Tra.'1smission

Curecanti will provide a ~ ch needed supply of electric energy for present
and potential use on the '" estern Slope of Colorado.

To indicate the present shortage of electric power, in 1950 the largest sup-

plier of electric energy on the " estern Slope ( The " estern Colorado Power Company)
registered a demand of 19, 3~ O kilowatts, which was supplied by a series of gener-

ating plants having a total installed capacity of only 18, 732 kilowatts.

Due to the present high cost of generation, it is estimated by a certain

lormula of projection that if the Curecanti project were supplying the electric

el1srgy of the municipalities, REA Coops and Power Company \"Iithin the immediate
ar=a, the savings ' to these distributors by 1956 and in turn to the consumer would

amaunt to ~1, 957, 526 annu2l1y.

vie are all aware of the vast amounts of natural resources such as coal,

metals, and timber, that an abundance of cheap, firm electric energy would aid
in developing. For example, a 10, COO bbl. per day coal hydrogenation plant would

require 68, 000 kilowatts of electricity. It is not out of reason to suggest that

from one to three such plants may be located in the basin if Curecanti power

plant and interconnecting loop circuit transmission line were to be constructed.

In order that the project can be classified as feasible and to aid in con-

struction of Curecanti, electric energy must be generated and sold at a rate that

would come within the upper basin project average and yet earn a surplus to retire
the cost of the project, opel ate and maintain the entire project, and pay to the

Upper Colorado hiver account three per cent 01 the cost of the generation facil-

ities. Curecanti as now planned " ill meet this requirement.

The TVA, Bonneville a~~ ~ oover ~ ams, are among the many public power pro-

jects that are paying their ':.'ay f~r in excess of original expectations. Cure-

canti should not prove the excepcion.
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D -- INDUSTRY

Little can be said of existing industry in Western Cnlorado. There is

practically none. Potential industry must concern us, however. Industrial ex-

pansion is possible and probable in the metals industry. There are known de-

posits of IS metalic minerals and 18 non- metalics in the Gunnison River Basin.

The growth of co~ nities in other parts of the Nation, the growth of

population in the l\ ation as a whole, plus tVIO major world wars, has placed a

burden on the resources of the nation. This, coupled "' ith the fact that many
areas outgrew their resources, makes it necessary n~ N to decide whether or not

the people of the l, ation and the Gunnison Basin in particular in this case, want

to face the adjustment necescary to assist in stabilizing the country as a whole
and the Gunnison ilasin in particalar, or whether the under developed areas are

to be disregarded until emergency strikes, or until the opportunity is lost.

The pattern
lic is so confused

tence and future.

develop attitudes

of economics in the Nation is so complicated now and the pub-
that they understand but little of the factors in their exis-
No wonder fear and misunderstanding exists. No wonder people

that create tendencies to live for today only.

Production has been pointed to by many economists as the solution to

maintaining our standard of living. ~ ctually, there are three factors. They
are, in order; nataral resources, production, and a stable market. ~; e can not
maintain production in the United States \"Iithout resources. If the I. estern

Slope of Colorado had little else to offer besides its water, it might be a wise

jOlan to ignore its existence. The I, estern Slope, however, is fortunate in hav-

i~g many important undeveloped resources. I~ any of these resources are important
to the future National economy. Our development will depend on valuable, use-

able, water and electricity. And, for that reason we are arguing and pleading
for fair play in the consideration of the case of water storage in the upper

part of the Upper Basin of \.estern Colorado.

New indust~J can not locate alone the Gunnison River as there is no un-

appropriated water. " e must concern ourselves ;"lith miniJm.lm flow. Right now

the Nation is vitally interested in coal hydrogenation to produce oil and other

synthetic products. One hU:1dred seventJ'- six cubic feet per second of water is

required for one coal hydrogenation plant of 10, 000 bbl. capacity. This in-

cludes all needs, a plant, electricity generation, and domestic uses. The capi-
tal investment in only one such plant exceeds the assessed valuation of Gunnison,
Mesa, Ouray, Montrose, Delta, and San lldguel Counties combined. The Delta- Gun-

nison area has enough coal for 82 such plants and sufficieno water if the water

is stored.

ithout holdover storage such as Curecanti there can never be industrial

expansion in the area.
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In simple words, if we do not get storage in ' 1estern Colorado very soon,

we will have lost, forever, the surplus water that supposedly flows in April,
May and June. Industry and agriculture have both developed in those portions
of the Nation where there has been sufficient water and sufficient electrical

power. For ~ aximum development the storafe should be large enough to completely
regulate the river.

The static condition that exists in Delta, IEontrose, and Gunnison Coun-

ties, is clearly pointed out by a comparison of the population figures of 1940
and 1950. In 1940 Delta County had 16, 470 people; in 1950, 17, 335 people, a

verJ slight increase; in 19Gc Gunnison County had 6, 192 people and in 1950,
5, 609, slightly lower. In 19U0 i" ontrose County had 15, 418 people and 15, 024 in

1950, another decrease. To provide the young people of the area an opportunity
to remain at home, expansion of some type must be undertaken. The National in-

crease in population over the period 1940 and 1950 was 20 million people, or

15 per cent. An increase of approximately 1100 farms in the area will definitely
mean an increase in farm population. It is estimated the gain ..1ill mean 4069 new

farm people in the area. Such an increase will make possible increases in city
and town populations serving the farms. Opportunities and jobs made possible by
this increase in farm population will probably mean at least an equal increase

to the trade centers.

A study by the University of Oklahoma states;. .. IlIf a community employs
2, 000 workers in its factories, the advantages are even greater. A manufactur-

ing industry of 2, 000 workers will support 1, 600 workers in agriculture; 400 in

construction; 600 in transportation and public utilities; 2, 000 in services;

1, 600 in trade and finance. This group normally constitutes about 40 per cent

of a total population. So factories employing the original 2, 000 persons would
be responsible for a population of 22, 500 persons directly Or indirectly affected
in the community."

V1estern Colorado must look to both agricultural and industrial develop-
ment as its fair share in the responsibility of developing the Nation and main-

taining our standard of living.
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SECTION IJ ARTICLE E - GEiH':liAL ECONOMY

The General Economy Section of this report was compiled and writteh for
the purpose of eliminating guess work, rumor, and distortion of facts in con-

sideration of Curecanti as it will effect the economy of the Gunnison Basin.

It was necessary to consider the effect of Curecanti

a) during the construction period, and

b) during the post construction period.

Background statistics ~ere compiled and related in dollar figures to the

Gunnison Basin projects. ? r~vious considerations of Curecanti have been SO

limited in scope that no co(;r,izance Vias taken. of the distrib"tion of the money

spent in the area for cone.truction. The building of neVi farm ; louses, the ad-

ditional income from crops and increased cattle production were not considered.

This report on General Economy sets forth in considerable detail the

breakd~" n costs, the allocation of project payroll to various types of consumer

expenditures, the breakdown of participating projects costs and the allocation

of participating projects payroll to various types of consumer expenditures.
The capital farm increase as a result of construction of Curecanti and its par-

ticipating projects is developed. The allocation of annual farm expenditures
at the retail level is projected. And, many other significant econor.~ factors

brought to light.

The studies from which these

upon official data for their basis.

a positive approach to the question

facts and estimates were obtained depend
In developing this section We have taken

of, what does Curecanti mean to the area?

This section is important in determining the benefits as contrasted to

the possible damages that might be done as a result of Curecanti. This section

should establish ~ith reasonable accuracy the over. all effect of this project
on the General Economy. It is from a high level of economy that America derives

its standard of living.

Table 26 shows the estimated percentage breakd~" n of the total project
cost of Curecanti alone. The same percentages of total costs can, however, be

applied to the participating projects. This table is used as a basis of

allocating costs.

Table 28 shows the ailocation of Curecanti payroll to various types of

consumer expenditures. To.Dle 30 shcrils the allocation of participating project' s

payrolls to various types of consumer expenditures, and Table 32 combines the

allocation of Curecanti and participating projects payrolls to various types of"

consumer expenditures to show the total impact over a period of years.
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As previously pointed out, additional annual farm expenditures will

have a tremendous effect on the retail economy of the entire Gunnison Basin.

This projection is made in Table 34. hlso, many new farm buildings will be

buH t over a period of years. Table 36 shons the allocation of estimated
farm building payroll. ~ stimated annual costs of Curecanti are set forth

in Table 37. Table 33 shows the capital farm increase as a result of con-

struction of Curecanti.

The combination of these various economic factors ' nll have great
influence in creating an expanded ecanomy and a higher standard of living
on the .'.,estern Slope. Such an expanded economy will enable the. '-iestern

Slope to keep one of its most valuable crops-- its young people-- at home.
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TABLE E- 26

ESTHiATED PERCENTAGE BREAKDOiVN

OF TOTAL PROJECT COST

Item Percent of Total Cost

Payroll 30% - 35%

Equipment ~/ 15% - 18%

L\aintenance, repair and 12% - 15%
operation of equipment

Permanent :: aterials 25% - 30%

Overhead 2% - 12~;

aj Includes interest, insurance, taxes, and depreciation.
total equipment cost, 2 percent is estimated as taxes,

as insurance, and 6. percent as interest.

Of the

2 percent

Source: Rhoades, I,. C., Licensed Engineer, Horner & Switzer,

Construction Company, Denver, August, 1951.
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TABLE E- 28

ALLOCATION OF PROJECT P.4YROLL TO VARIOUS TYPES

OF CONSUMER EXPUIDITURES

Percent of Estimated
Item Total Income y Explnditures . 2/

Food 24. 6 7, 457, 000

Housing, Fuel, Light & Refrig. 13. 2 4, 001, 000

Household Operation 3. 9 1, 182, OOO

Furnishings & Equipment 5. 8 1, 758, 000

Clothing 10. 7 3, 21J3, ooO

Transportation - Auto & others 11.1 3, 36S, 000
Persona.l care 1.9 576, 000

kedical care 5. 4 1, 637, 000

Recreation 3. 2 970, 000

Tobacco 1.2 364, 000

Reading 0. 7 212, 000

Education ( Formal)  0. 3 91, 000

Biscellaneous 2. 2 667, 000

Gifts and Contributions 3. 9 1, 192, 000

Insurance 4. 2 1, 273, 000

Net Surplus 0. 0 0

Personal Taxes 7. 6 2, 304, 000

I .
Based upon U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics' breakdown of

expenditures for Denver families vlith two. or more persons in

1948. The average of all income groups receiving less than

ZlO, OOO used in this computation.

Based upon the total estima.ted project cost made by the Bureau

of Reclamation and increased to current price levels as recom-

mended by \/. C. Rhoades, Homer & Sv!itzer Construction Company.
Payroll estimated as 33. 3 percent of total project cost as

suggested by W. C. Rhoades.
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E- 30

I

I

ALLOCATION OF PARTICIPATING PROJECT' S PAYROLLS

TO VhRJ:'JUS TYPES OF CONSill,lER EXPENDITURES

Item

Percent of

Total Income y
Estimated

Expenditures 21

Food

Housing, Fuel, Light & Refrig.
Household Operation
Furnishings & Equipment
Clothing
Transportation - Auto & others

Personal c<jre

j,iedical care

Recreation

Tobac co

Reading
Education ( Formal)
J, ii scellane ous

Gifts and Contributions

Insurance
t~et Surplus
Personal Taxes

24. 6

13. 2

3. 9

5. 8
10. 7
ll.l

1. 9
5. 4
3. 2

1. 2

0. 7
0. 3
2. 2

3. 9
4. 2

0. 0

7. 6

8, 384, 000

4, 499, 000

1, 670, 000

1, 977, 000

3, 408, 000

3, 783, 000

6[,8, 000

1, 840, 000

1, 091, 000

409, 000

239, 000

102, 000

750, 000

1, 670, 000

1, 431, 000

o

2, 590, 000

Based upon U. ~. B~reau of Labor Statistics' breakdown of

expenditures for U~ nver families with two or more persons in

1948. The ave~ age of all income groups receiving less than

10, 000 used in this computation.

21 Based upon the total estimated project cost made by the Bureau
of Reclamation and increased to current price levels as recom-

mended by... C. Hhoades, Horner & Switzer Construction Company.
Payroll estimated as 33. 3 percent of total project cost as

suggested bs" ii. C. Rhoades.
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TABLE E- 32

ALLOCATION OF CURECANTI AND PARTICIPATING PROJECTS PAYROLLS
TO VMtIOUS TYPES OF CONSUJAEli EXPI:NDITUFES

I .
Item

Percent of

Total Income y
Estimated

Expenditures !:/

Food

Housing, Fuel, Light & Refrig.
Household Operation
Furnishings & Equipment
Clothing
Transportation - Auto & others
Personal care

Uedical care

Recreation

Tobacco

heading
Education ( Formal)

tG.scellaneous
Gifts and Contributions

Insurance

Net Surplus
Personal Taxes

24. 6
13. 2

3. 9

5. 8
10. 7
11.1

1.9

5. 4
3. 2

1.2

0. 7
0. 3
2. 2

3. 9
4. 2

0. 0

7. 6

15, 841, 000

8, 500, 000

2, 852, 000

3, 735, 000

6, 651, 000

7, 148, 000

1, 224, 000

3, 477, 000
2, 061, 000

723, 000

451, 000

193, 000

1, 417, 000

2, 862, 000

2, 704, 000

o

4, 894, 000

I Based upon U. S. Dureau of Labor Statistics' breakdmvn of

expenditures for Denver families with two or more persons in
1948. The average of all income groups receiving less than
10, 000 used in this computation.

Based upon the total estimated project cost made by the Bureau
of heclamatior: and increased to current price levels as recom-

mended by". C. hhoades, Horner 10.: SlIitzer Construction Company.
Payroll estimated as 33. 3 percent of total project costs as

suggested by il. C. iihoades.
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Table E- 33 - Corrected

CAPITAL FARI,; HICREM;E AS A RESULT OF

CONSTIi.UCTIOr" OF CURECAllTI

Increase
Increase Value of Farm Increases

Value of Farm Implements and in Total

County Land and Buildin~s y j,lachinery Income ~/

Gunnison U, 356, 000 S310, 000 ,;' 3, 666, 000

Saguache 411, 000 47, 000 458, 000

jVlontrose 1, 504, 000 201, 000 1, 705, 000
Delta 3, 870, 000 456, 000 4, 326, 000

Ouray 743, 000 73, 000 816, 000

iVIes a 1, 043, 000 109, 000 1, 152, 000

Total :;. 10, 927, 000  * 1, 196, 000 ~:, 12, 123, 000

3:./ Column headings and r"iGures corrected as suggested by Mr. George

Cory in telephone conversation of September 4, 1951.

Totals changed as a result of corrections.

Source: Mr. George Cory
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Table E- 34 - Corrected

ALLOCATIOlj OF ANNUAL FARH EXPENDITURES

Percent of Expenditures
Itero Total y b/_

Food 24. 6 $. 1, 827, 000

Housing, Fuel, Light, and Refrig. 13. 2 980, 000

Household Ope ration 3. 9 290, 000

Furnishings and Equipment 5. 8 431, 000

Clothing 10. 7 795, 000

Transportation - P.uto and Other 11.1 825, 000

Personal Care 1. 9 141, 000

Medical Care 5. 4 401, 000

Recreation 3. 2 238, 000

Tobacc 0 1.2 89, 000

Re ading 0. 7 52, 000

Education ( Formal)   0. 3 22, 000

iiscel1aneous 2. 2 164, 000

Gifts and Contributions 3. 9 290, 000

Insurance 4. 2 312, 000

Jet Surplus 0. 0 0

Personal Taxes 7. 6 565, 000

Total     :: 7, 422, 000

y Based upon U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics' breakdown of

expenditures for Denver families with two or more persons in

1948. The ave~ age of all income groups receiving less than

lO, OOO ~ as used i~ this compilation.

2/ Total farm expenditures of ~ 7, 422, 000 obtained from WT. George
Cory in telephone conversation of September 4, 1951.
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Table E- 36

ALLOCATION OF ESTEiATED FARi,; BUILDING PAYROLL

Item
Percent of

Total y

Food

Housing, Fuel, Light, and

Refrigeration
Household Operation
Furnishing and Equipment
Clothing
Transportation - Auto and Other

Personal Care

Medical Care

Recre ation

Tobacco

Reading
Education ( For~al)

biiiscellaneous

Gifts " and Contributions

Insurance

Net Surplus
Personal Taxes

24. 6

13. 2

3. 9
5. 8

10. 7
ll.l

1. 9

5. 4
3. 2

1. 2

0. 7
0. 3
2. 2

3. 9
11. 2

0. 0

7. 0

Expenditures
Payroll
2, 000, 000

Payroll
1, 500, 000

U69, 000 493, 000

265, 000

78, 000

116, 000

214, 000

222, 000

38, 000

106, 000

64, 000

211, 000

14, 000

6, 000

44, 000

76, 000

611, 000
o

152, 000

198, 000

59, 000

87, 000

160, 000

166, 000

29, 000

81, 000

48, 000

18, 000

n,ooo

5, 000

33, 000

59, 000

6), 000

o

114, 000

Based upon U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics' breakd~ rn

for Denver families with two or more persons in 1948.
all income groups receiving less than $ 10, 000 was used

tation.

of expenditures
The average of

in this compu-
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TABLE E- 37

ESTIi.lATED AN~ JUi<L COSTS
OF CURECANTI UNIT

In December 1949 Prices

Operation
and I',;aintenance Replacement Total.Feature

Dam and Reservoir

POVler Plant

Transmission System

Total

i; 19, 000

112, 900
102, 100

234, 000

is 12, 100

49, 600
82, 400

144, 100

31, 100
162, 500
184, 500

378, 100

Allocated to:

Irrigation and Other ;, ater Consuming Uses

Pm: er

Total

18, 900

359, 200

378, 100

Source: U. S. Bureau of Reclamati on, " Colorado Ri. ver Storage Proj ect

and Participating Projects, Upper Colorado River Basin",

p. 29 and p. 92.
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SECTION I - ARTICLE F - RECFiEATION

Official testimony and comments on the recreational potential of Cure-
canti of a positive nature have been entirely lacking. The entire problem has
been approached from the standpoint of:

hat can' t be done?

instead of,

hat can be done?

In the recreation section of this report we have opened with a general
study on the conservation and development of outdoor recreational resources of
the Nation. This general sttidJ' is ir.tended to shov, v,hat has happened, how pro-
blems of recreational development are resolved, and the future development pos-
sible. Actual case studies are developed to show the positive good of water
resources as recreational a~ ea3. The dollar value in recreational benefits to
the are.a provided OJ' ad.' itional farm families has been developed during the con-

struction period and on ar. annual basis.

Nation.

The study then considers individual darns and lakes throughout the

Statistical information and facts are set forth at the local level to
show what' s happening and what can ha~pen as a result of Curecanti. This study
represents work and effort and certainly must be considered more reliable in
its projections than the general assumptions which have been made based upon
individual and limited personal experience. It is suggested that local people
fol19w the suggestions of this section in Obtaining the help of the proper plan-
ning agency to make the Curecanti area the finest recreational section in the
Nation. h definite program is outlined by the Federal Inter- Agency Committee
on Recreation. A constructive approach to the benefits of Curecanti is long
overdue. If Curecanti attracts only one- eighth as many tourists as Hoover Dam,
and they spend ~ lO. OO each in the area, ~ 2, 5oo, ooo additional will be spent in
the area each year.

Local, county, and state officials with proper initiative can secure

tremendous aids of all kinds in establishing a dam site and reservoir as a fine
recreation center \ iithin the limits of the natural conditions. As a guide to
such efforts it is recommended they secure from the United States Department of
the Interior, Volume I and II of the Report ~ ~ Conservation ~ Development
of Outdoor ttecreational Hesources. This rel' ort covers completely all aspects of
recreation planning and sets foroh Federal, state and local responsibilities in
connection with Federal projects.
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It would appear that Curecanti Vlould be in an extremel.' advantageous
location to attract tremendous numbers of tourists if built. The people in

the central section of the country, the states that border or are very close

to us, such as Texas, Oklahoma, Nebraska, the Dakotas, Iowa, and Arizona are

located especially disadvantageously so far as use of the type scenery and

facilities that we have in this area. It can be statistically supported that

Denver would provide one- chird as many visitors to Curecanti as Los Angeles
provides to Hoover Dam. The stretch of river where Huover Dam is located,

in 1930 was seldom visited. In 1951 to date the total visitor count exceeds
2, 000, 000 people. These visitors spent considerable money.

In a recent study of tourist travel in One section of the country it

was revealed that 1, 159, 000 people visited a certain area, and spent a total
of about 11 million dollars in that vicinity. The visitors reported that

they spent 31 million dollars more on che entire vacation trips. This was

in 1947. It was estimated by the National Park Service during the war years
that the annual visitation to the Lake Texoma Recreational area would range

between 600, 000 and one million people, and that an investment of approxi-
mately 6 million dollars would be required to develop the recreation facil-

ities needed to meet the demands of the people. Actual travel figures over

a three- year period have proven that the original estimates were far too con-

servative. About 2, 400, 000 people visited the area in the travel year ended

September 30, 1948 and on the basis of a steadily increasing travel count

since that date, it appears certain that at least 3. 000, 000 visitors will be

recorded during the travel year of 1950. It was found, as a result of this

study, that private capital in an ronount exceeding ~ 2, 350, ooo had been in-

vested in developments around the lake and in the comrr.unities within a 15-
mile radius as a direct result of the lake, and the new opport~nities for

recreation activities that .;ere offered.

Following are a few excerpts from various studies Vie have examined:

The total attendance at the 75 reservoir projects of the Corps of Engineers
during 1949 amounted to approxi?11ately 10 million visitor days."

The reservoir orojects in or near natural recreation regions provide ad-

ditional opportunities for development of the natural recreation resources

of those regions."
Public use of these reservoir projects genel.ally commences many months in

advance of full impoundmel:t. Fishin"g in the stream chFJmel downstream from

the dam generally increases as closure of the dam across the stream channel
nears completion."

In general, water- improvement projects of the Corps . f Engineers,
particularly reservoirs and navigation pools, have already experienced an-

nual use several times greater than was estimated during planning studies.
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The Bureau of Reclamation has printed a report on the recreational

development and use of reservoirs. This report establishes without question
the large numbers of people who visit reservoir developments in Colorado.

For example, in 1949, 51, 000 people visited the Colorado. Big Thompson Project.
This is twice as many people as visited Black Canyon. Taylor Park above Gun-

nison had 8, 500 visitors in 1949. The i.1inidoka Lake Project in Idaho was

visited by 57, 000 people. The Eilk River Project in Montana was visited by
66, 000 people. The Sun ! liver Project in i-'ontana by 37, 000 people. The Rio

Grande Project, consisting of Caballo and Elephant Butte, had 70, 000 visitors.

The Pine riiver Project in Colorado, on which is located Vallecito Lake, had

29, 400 visitors. There are well too many Coloradoans who don' t know where

Pine Hiver is. Despite this fact, this lake drew 29, 400 visitors-- more than

did Black Canyon in 1949. The figures concerning use of lakes in sparsely
populated areas has been f"rrasely used to demonstrate the attraction such pro-

jects offer to tourists. Curecanti being the size it will be, obviously will

give this area Great eco" or.-:ical advantages.

Our st"dy covers " hdsta Dam, Bonneville, Hoover, the Lake Texoma pro-

ject, TVA lakes and dams, Utah projects, Colorado projects, and others. In

some instances we have included Greatly detailed economic charts which cover

every aspect of the d~ velopment at certain lake projects. These studies proved
beyond doubt the direct recreational advantages. It is not so much nav' a case

of what will happen as it is a case of observing what has happened. In this

sense we are speaking of a major dam such as Curecanti, located on a transcon-

tinental highway.

t.'

AS stated at the beginning of our report to the Committee, we have pre-
sented a brief statement which is only a Minute portion of the total material

we have compiled. wany phases of our report have not been touched upon at all.

It has been our desire to avoid any material that at this time is considered

controversial. After a thorough investi5ation of all aspects of this prOblem,
which has required more than 3- 1/ 2 months of the full time of two men in or-

ganizing it, and the services of many professional firms, whether or not to

build Curecanti should no longer be a point of contention; the q.uestion now,

is, how soon?
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The following table on recreation shows the expenditures of an en-

tirely local nature that will result with che. completion of Curecanti

and the participating projects.

R~ CF;;;,ATION

Curecanti . . . . . . .   .      .   . . < l' 970, 000. 00 *

Participating Projects    . . . . . . .    .  1, 091, 000. 00 *

Annual Farm Sxpenditure . . . .. .  . .   . . . . 225, 000. 00 **

Total Direct Recreation      . . . . . . . '" 2, 286, 000. 00

Annual Service Expendi ture     . . . .    . .  225, 000. 00

Total Direct and Indirect rtecreation   . .  *' 2, 511, 000. 00

During Construction Period
if Annual Expenditure

o' . . . . . .

Reference for all material will be supplied upon request at any meet-

ing of the Com~ittee. The Certified Public Accountants, Civil Engineers,
the Research Bureau, and others who were employed professionally to help
compile this report can be called upon to testify. All portions of the re-

port where economic projections are utilized have been submitted to a Busi-

ness Research Bureau and their ar.alysis and COr:1Jllents as to accuracy of

methods and results, will be made available at any committee meeting.

0 -
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CURECANTI RESERVOIR
STUDY RELATIVE TO EFFECT UPON GUNNISON COUNTY

9

Prepared by Gunnison County interests and presented at a

meeting of the Colorado ~ ater Conservation Board
on June 12, 1951)

l~'';~**

Land classification study by Bureau of Reclamation:

Irrigated lands, total for Gunnison County - -
Inundated reservoir' basin - irrigated 5, 049
Plus additional land placed under

irrigation since survey -

47, 460 acres

Total
l,219
6, 268 acres, irrigated lands

inundated.
Other lands inundated 11, 951

4. 800 public lands
7, 151 acres of misc. private

lands inundated.
Number of ranch units affected: 22

Livestock on lands that will be

Registered adult cattle

Registered Calves
Total registered cattle

Commercial adult cattle
Commercial calves
Total commercial cattle

Dairy cattle

inundated:
l,069

505

4, 125
1, 668

1, 574

TOTAL CATTLE -

5, 793
200

7;wt

Of the total cattle affected, 1, 654 are kept the year around on ranches that
will be inundated. It is impossible to determine h01! many, if any, of the
cattle can be cared for on other lands located in Gunnison Qounty. It is
doubtful whether any large number of these can be kept in Gunnison County on

other lands.)

Sheep:
Horses:

5, 000 ewes

327 head

1-
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CURECANTI RESERVOIR - Study Relative to Effect upon Gunnison County

Continued)

Misc. Property inundated:

22 resorts, consisting of 173 units, IS resort homes,

2 hotels, 1 office and 3 stores, 36 summer homes;

3 permanent homes; 3 schoolhouses and lands upon which

same are located; I restaurant, gas station, etc.;

1 dance hall, tavern, grocerJ store, sas station and home

combined.

1 cemetery located at ~apinero ( approximately 50 graves).

27 miles of railroad between Gunnison and Sapinero.

Loss of ~evenue ( annually):
Loss of revenue, ad valorem taxes to Gunnison County
for County purposes -
Loss of school taxes ( including high school)

Total loss of revenue to Gunnison County -
This is 10. 4% of total County revenue)

alone

27, 008. 00

13, 863. 00

40, 871. 00

Economic loss ( annually):
Loss of business from resorts; 173 units averaging 2 people

a large nwnber of these units accomr,lOdate 4 people); 80 days
filled to capacity of the 155-day season at ~10. 00 per day for

lodging, meals, gas, oil, fishing equipment and other items purchased
in Gunnison County - ~ 276, 800. 00

Total estimated loss of business -

100, 000. 00

500, 000. 00

600, 000. 00

80, 000. 00

I 956, 800. 00

Loss of income from registered cattle -

Loss of income from 2500 head commercial cattle -

Total loss of income from cattle -

Loss of income from 4000 head of sheep

2 -
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HEEOHANDUM
June 7, 1951

To: Clifford H. stone, Director

From: R. fu. Gildersleeve, Chief Engineer

Subject: Estimated mrximurn effect to Gunnison County of construction of proposed
Curecanti Reservoir

Pursuant to your request the engineering staff has participated in an in-

vestigation to determine ( 1) the. amount of ranch land which would be inundated if
Curecanti f(eservoir should be constructed according to the present plan; ( 2) the
number of cattle and sheep crhich are suppDrted on such lands together with the

nurn<Jer of resorts and slL'Tl!ller homes in the reservoir basin; and (3) the loss to
Gunnison Count)' in actual revenue !' rom ad valorem taxes l"lhich would result from
the reservoir construction. At your su,,; estion the investiGation Vias carried on

jointly by representatives of the Grand JQ~ction area office of the Bureau of
Reclamation 2nd the Water Conservation Board, with the Rssistance of the Gunnison
Wetershed Conservation Committee.

Mr. Colburn represented our staff, Mr. Jex and Hr. Black, the Bureau of Re-
clAmation, and lir. Craig Goodwin of Gunnison cooperated in the field investigation.
The office of the County ,\ ssessor gave valuable. assistance in furnis ling informa-
tion from the assessment records.

1) The lRnd classification maps of the Bureau of Reclamation showed that in

1945 a total of 47, 460 acres of meadow land WAS beinG irrig,;ted in Gunnison County.
Analysis of the irri,>.ted land, taking into account the hiGh water -elevation of
the proposed Curecanti Reservoir, indiccted that of those 47, 460 acres about 5, 049
acres, or II percent, would be inundated by the reservoir, R" d t!,a.t in addition
there ere 1, 219 ? cres in the b'lsin which are either under ditcl1 At the present time
or could be placed under irrigation at nominal cost. The records of the Bureau
also show that there are approximately 4, 800 acres of federal or state lands which
would be inundAted. Also I~ thin the high vater area are about 6, 000 acres of pri-
vately owned lands which have been classified as grazing lands or ", iscellaneous
lands by the County Assesso:,. The total area of the hiGh Ilater line, as nearly as

can be determined at the present time, is about 17, 000 acres.

2) Practically all of the O" lI1ers of property within the reservoir basin were

interviewed. The foll~ving tabulation sho~s the livestock in the area as reported
by the property o'.mers:

Over 1 year Calves Total

Registered cattle

Commercial cattle

Dairy cattle

Cattle kept on ranches year round

Sheep
Horses

1, 069
4, 125

500
1, 668

1, 569
5, 793

200
1, 654
5, 000

327
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In ~ddition, the following infor;;ntion was obtained re;:arding improvements or

facilities within the basin, together with the value of the sane as estimated by
their OVffiers:

Type of Property
Value as esti-.

mated by owners

22 resorts, consisting
of 173 units, IS resort homes, 2 hotels,
1 office and 3 stores

J 6 SUIlL"ler homes

964, 000

439, 700

58, 000

18, 000

60, 000

School buildinzs, consisting
of 3 schoolhouses and 3 T)ermanent 110mes

Restaurant and f" S station

Dance hall, tavern, grocery store,

gas station and ho!ne cO" loined

Cemetery at Sapinero

27 miles of railroad

No estimates as to values reGardinc the above pro;:>erty ,.[ere made by repre-
sentatives of the Bureau of !ieclarnation or the Water Conservation Board.

3) The plat books in the County Assessor1s office ;"[ere examined and the

ownerships as indicated were marked by 40 acre tracts on a mAp of the area in

which the proposed Curecanti Reservoir is located. The high 'nater li~e of the

reservoir was then drawn on the same map. The tracts of priv!'tely owned lands
which would need to be purchased for the reservoir right of way '.fere then determined.

In this determination it was asstllned that if the hibh water line C' lC through a

40 acre tract the entire 40 acres ., ould be purchased. The total of such assessed

land required for actu" l riGht of '" ay -ems fou'1d to be 16, 625 acres.

The tracts sere then segregated as to owners and compared \";i ti1 the classi-

fications for the owners on the .~ssessor
I
s records. In the case of each oV!ner the

lands needed for right of way were first t.o)ren from those l"nds classified by the

assessor ~ s irrigated,. then from the r; razi:1G clossification, and the balance,

if any, from the miscellcneous cl~ssification.

The remainiClg holdir.;s 0:' owr.ers w!10se lands would not be entirely inundated
were then considered. It is difficult to accurately detemine which parts of their
lands outside of the ~ ctual rifht of Hay might be rurc>-t~ sed by non- ffi'fected ranchers

a:1d thus remain on the tpx rolls. It was found that 7 of the D, fected ovmers have

ei ther operat.inc uni ts completely outside the " re" or 0" 1!1 f'razing limds of con-

siderable extent in compact tracts. It w~ s " sswoed that their holdings, over and

above the amount actually required for ri:;ht of way, would not be affected by
reservoir construction so far as tax revenues Here concerned. In order to arrive

at ~n outside figure of possible loss of tax revenue, it ";Ias assume,: that the re-

maining holdings of all other 01"' ners whose laClds v[ere partiplly required for right
of way would be abandoned.
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A summary of the acreage and classification of such lands follows:

Irrigated
acres

Grazing
acres

rise.

acres

Total

acres

Assessed land required
for right of way 3, 728 10, 103 2, 794 16, 625

Assessed lands outside
of right of way which

were considered affected

Total

1Q

3, 758

6, 970 4, 883 11, 883

17, 073 7, 677 28, 508

Total assessed -

Gunnison County 35,) 30 298, 866 62, 574 396, 470

This sun~ary indicates that about 11 percent of the total assessed irrigated
land in the county, 6 percent of the grazing lands, and 12 percent of the miscel-

laneous lands mi~ht be effected by the construction of the reservoir.

The corresponding assessed valuations for those Oiiners nhose l~nds ,; QuId be

inundated or considered affected, os ta],en from the 1950 tax schedules, are shovm

in the follovnng tabulation. Again, to obtain ffil outside figure, no attempt was

made to estimate the number of cattle which misht be relocclted in the county and

the figures civen are on thebaeis that all livestock and machinery would be lost
to assessment. The assessed valuation of the 27 miles of railroad lvithin the

reservoir basin is also sho"im.

Assessed Valuation

Real Estate and Improvements:
Assessed lann required for ~.O. W.

ssessed land outside of it. O.,./. which

w~s considered affected.

228, 760

19, 550

Personal I'ropertc' on affected lands:

Livestock
ti'arm l:lRChinery

All other

Less Personal Exe:,c:Jtions

117, 940
28, 955
32, 325

7, 300

709, 766
1, 129, 996

27 ~ iles of Railroed

Total

Total Assessments Gunnison County:
Real ~ state & Improvements
Personel Property
Railroads

Other Utilities

4, 832, 740
2, 531, 570
2, 546, 500

375, 890

Total for Gunnison County 10, 2G6, 7oo
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As indicated by this su!nmary the aggregate of assessed valuations on

affected lands cmd the portion of the railroad which would be inundated amount
to about II percent of the total assessment of Gunnison County.

To the above valuations there were applied the mill levies for the various

county functions in order to ascertain the amount of revenue from ad valorem taxe~

which might be lost to Gunnison County due to the construction of Curecanti Reser-

voir. So far as School Districts are concerned, should the reservoir be built

there would be no necessity for the continuance of the Iola or Sapinero districts,
and there would probably be some reorganization of other districts. However,
the figures shmm in the following swnmary represent actual revenue loss without

regard to this consideration. For comparison, revenue losses due to railroad

inundation have been segregated from those with respect to other affected lands,

since it is practically certain that the portion of the railroad between Gunnison
and Sapinero will be abandoned vlhether the reservoir is constructed or not.

Railroad valuations have been estimated on a mileage basis using the average per
mile value for the county. Consequently there may be some minor errors in the
revenue figures shol'm, but such errors , muld heve a negligible effect on the total
anal~Tsis .

REVENUES FRCl1 AD \ TJ.LOliFl.; TAXES

Lands affected

by Heservoir
27 miles of

Railroad l"lhich

would be inun-

dated Sum

Real Estate, improvements end

Personal Property ( connt~' purposes) .. 10, 044 ; 16, 964 .! 27, 008

Gunnison County High School 2, 168 3, 662 5, 830

School Districts no. 1, 14, 15,
17, 20 and 26 3, 044 4, 989 8, 033

Totals 15, 256

TarAL COUNTY ALD SCHOOL REVE~'UES
FROi: AD '! itLO; cEi.i TU:ES

25, 615 40, 871

435, 394

Gunnison County lIigh School

Ci 245, 852)

Ci 42, 895)

146, 647)

Real Sstate and Improvements

All School Pistricts

The summary indicates that Lhe loss in revenue to Gunnison .; ounty due to the

railroad inundation would anount to 6 percent, and the 103s ( lue to the removal
from assessment of other lands which would be affected by the reservoir would

amount to 3. 5 percent of the total county revenue from ad valorem taxes, or a

total of about 9. 5 percent.
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STldEkEi.T PFu:.PithiD BY". iI. GROOliJ, PfiESIDWT OF REDUNDS\ iATERA]]J
PO" Eh COhPJJ~Y, BEFO!iL THE HJ:.AkING ON THE CURECAiJTI DAt~ IN DI\!JVER,
COLOhJ.DJ, SLFTU,iBER 28, 1951

I am representing the Redlands " ater and Power Company, being President
of their Board. I would like to give a brief summary of our project as a back-

ground for our stand on the construction of the Curecanti Dam.

The land irrigated by our ditch lies north and west of Grand Junction in
i'esa county between the Colorado River and the Colorado National ilionument and
below where the Gunnison River empties into the Colorado. Our decree is in the

Gunnison river. Our diversion dam is about two miles up the Gunr,ison. -" e

have a 1906 decree for 610 second feet for power purposes and 60 second feet
for irrigation purposes. This nateI' is taken out of the river at our diversion
dam and carried down in 11hat we term the power canal to our power plant and

pumping stations which is located On the Colorado I-iiver west of Grand Junction
and about a mile below " he re the Colorado and the Gunnison come together.

Eight second feet of " 2ter has been set aside for irrigation of land

adjacent to the power canal, 52 second feet is then pumpted to what we call

our lift canals. There are three lifts in this system, the main pumping plant
at the power house, lio. 1 sub- station and Uo. 2 sub- station which pump into

our second lift, Goat Ranch Ditch and the hinderlater or third lift ditch.

The total lift of these three lifts is about 125 feet.

The 610 feet appropriated for power purposes is run through a 13CO kilo-

watt generator. Under normal conditions and >lith a full head of water this

generator ' dll supply more power than is needed to run the pumps at the three

pump stations.

e h2.ve a 25 year contract which has 22 years to run for the sale of

all our sur~lus power. During the non- irrigation season all our water is run

through the generator for power production. The sale of this power pays

nearly ;; Pi; of the entire operatino; cost of our system.

At the present time we are supplying water for about 3500 acres of land.
Aoout 25% of this is in peaches, about 25% in small tracts used for suburban
homes and the balance in general farm crops. There is approximaoely 1000 acres

that could be irrigated under our lift canals, that are not now irrigated, if
we could supply the v:ater. The area on the east side of our project close to

Grand Junction is being subdivided into acre tracts for building lots and we

anticipate a large development along this line in the near future. The best

figures that we have are that it will take about 50% more water to irrigate
these suburban acres than it would if the land was in general crops. \, e have

enough water decreed for irrigation but during the latter part of the irri-

gation season we are generally short of power water.

I have a table atcached showing the amount of water we have been short

since 1934. This table Sh01.;S total acre feet by month that the Gunnison River

lacked in supplying our demands at our diversion dam. These figures were

taken from the U. S. G. S. water supply papers.

This shows that only one year in the last 17 that we were not short of

water at any time. It shows that froin 1934 to 1940 inclusive we were extremely
short in July, J\ugust and September, which are critical months for irrigation.
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1941 to 1949 inclusive we had a pretty good river with nearly enough water. In

1950 we ~ ere short in the critical months and while the U. S. G. S. figures are not

available at this time for 1951, our records show a greater shortage than in

1950.

This shortage of water causes us to buy power for pumping as there is al-

ways enough water in the river for our irrigation needs. During the 1934- 1940
period Vie were seriously h~ nrlicapped as at that time the Public Service Company
did not have power available for us to buy. Prior to 1949 we were distributing
povler to our members for domestic use and we do not have figures that Bhovl the

actual amount of power purchased for pumping in this period.

In 1949 we sold our distribution lines to the Public Service Company and
now we are only operatinc the pmver plant and irrigation system.

In 1949 we spent ~ 418. 84 for pumping, in 1950 we spent S2, 087. 60 for power
and to the first of September 1951 we have spent 31, 502. 04 and we have been draw-

ing heavily on power all this month with prospects of a large power bill for Oct-
ober so our total power cost of 1951 ,.,ill be well over \, 2, 000. 00.

e are very much in favor of the construction of the Curecanti Dam as we

believe this construction ,.;ill firm up the Gunnison River and eliminate the per-
iods of the year when we are short of water and also eliminate the extremely high
water ~ eriods that endanger Our diversion dam and canal bank adjacent to the ri-

ver and diversion dam.

hat " Ie need is an ample uniform supply of water in the Gunnison River. In

order ~o take care of the future development of our community and supply water to

the ad~ition' l land we should have an additional 50 second feet appropriated for

power ).>urpo<es.

Studying the flow charts of the river indicates that our dry and wet years

fUn in eight to ten year cycles and we feel with the large storage capacity of
the Curecanti Dam would carry the river over the critical dry cycles.



REDlANDS liATER & PO\, ER CO.

Grand Junction, Colo.     c';,;t
D

Difference between the combined flow of the Gunnison River and Redlsnds Canal and ;. decree of liedlands ~.\.)

Water -& Power Company.              \.<.) W
Tsken from U. S. G. S. Water Supply Papers-      CJl

Shortage each month by acre feet

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Total

9) 4 2, 542 5, 311 16, Ol7 31, 279 31, 599 24, 091 24, 699 10, 291 145, 829

1935 1, 448 1, 671 98 4, 644 270 3, 367 169 11, 667

1936 473 1, 094 347 1, 436 3, 318 6, 668

1937 238 3, 717 15, 014 8, 611 627 28, 207

1938 194 1, 981 2, 175

1939 10, 473 8, 192 1, 459 20 246 20, 390

1940 175 486 11 , 546 13, 151 4, 722 95 30, 175

1941 257 365 347 969

1942 79 8 87

1943 0

1944 87 87

1945 293 947 1, 240

946 755 780 400 1, 935

1947 20 56 108 184

1948 127 674 801

1949 932 14 26 972

1950 761 5, 018 4, 017 9, 796

lhe following amounts are for power purchased for irrigation pumping purposes of The Redlands ' later & Power

Company during periods when there was insufficient pm,er water during 1950.

July ;, 368. 58 AUgust ::ilO06. 05 Sept. ::' 700. 92 Oct. ~ 12. 05 Total ~, 2 , 087. 60

i> The Redlands Viater & Power Co. decree is: Power .,:,ater 610 c. f.s.

Irrigation 60 c. f.s.
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Ui>iuORANDUM

December 10, 1951

To: Policy and Review Committee, Gunnison River Storage

h-om: R. M. Gildersleeve

Subject: Storage possibilities on Gunnison River which might inundate a portion
of Black Canyon National Honument

With respect to a study of storage possibilities on the Gunnison River below
Black Canyon National IIonument, it was found that adequate topographic maps are

not available for the river section betv~ en the :~ nument and the 1Vhitewater
Reservoir Site. Although the area has been recently photographed, the preliminary
topographic sheets 7nll not be available until the fall of 1952.

However, there is an old topographic and irri[';ation map of the Uncompahgre
Valley Project, published by the U. S. Geological Survey in 1905- 06, , nth a con-

tour interval of 50 feet, which includes the Gunnison Hiver and mesa lands between
the mouth of the 1J0rth Fork and the Gunnison Tunnel. It is noted on the map that
the topography for this portion is taken from reconnaissance surveys only. A map
dated 1950 has also been published by the same agency, which covers the Black
Canyon of the Gunnison l'iational lionurnent only. This map has a contour interval
of 40 feet.

Although there are apparent discrepancies between the contours as shown on
the two maps for corresponding points within thell.onument, it is believed. that
measurements made on the old map will furnish a good indication of optimum storage
possibilities in the river basin directly below the Honument.

The Austin or Nado darn site is about 3/ 4 mile above the mouth of the Smith
Fork. A geologic profile at this point indicates that the inner gorge of the
river is a good site for a darn not more than 300 feet in height. Such a darn would

impound approximately 110, OOO acre feet and would back v~ ter about 2 miles in-
side the Honument. It coes not appear from the map that there is any other
practicable dam site beu.een the Smith Fork and the town of Delta.

The slope on either side of the canyon between the inner and outer gorges
at this site is comparatively flat, rising about 1 foot vertically in 4 to 5 feet

horizontally. The rock also changes from granitic to a sandstone and shale for-
mation above the lip of the inner gorge. An increase in height of the darn would
res\ut in a disproportionate increase in crest length, and the formation would
not be suitable for more than a nominal hei~ht increase.

loV/ever, in order to explore the full poss ibilities of the reservoir basin,
it was determined than a da'.~ rising 500 feet above the river at the site vlOuld
be capable of storing about 460, CODacre feet, backing Vlater more than 3 miles

beyond the Vlest boundary of the lionurnent.
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The inner gorge progressively increases in depth upstream from the Nado
site toward the Monument. However, movement of the site upstream would also
result in a progressive loss of the comparatively wider portion of the reservoir
basin.

To illustrate this point, it was found that a 500 foot dam just below the
next major tributary upstream from Smith Fork would impound some 405, 000 acre

feet of water, and a dam of that height at the west boundary of the Monument
would permit storage of approximately 170, 000 acre feet.

Such a dam would be 25 feet higher than the proposed darn at the Blue Mesa
site, and in fact would be among the highest in the United states. In contrast,
the storage capacity of the reservoir basin above it would be relatively minor.
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u. S. BUREAU OF RECLAMATION APPENDIX F

Region 4

SALT LAKE CITY 10, UTAH

December 12, 1951

I

lir. Clifford H. Stone, Chairman

Policy and Review Committee - Gunnison
River Storage

212 State Office Building
Denver, Colorado

Dear Mr. Stone:

On September 28, 1951, at the first meeting of the State of

Colorado Policy and Review Committee considering Gunnison River storage
problems, a request was made for special study by the Bureau of Reclama-

tion of five items of specific interest to the Committee.

lie are pleased to present the enclosed material in compliance
with that request. Representatives from our Salt Lake and Grand Junction

offices will be present at the Denver meeting of the Committee on December

14- 15, 1951, and can be called upon for further assistance should you so

desire.

Very truly yours,

s/ E. O. Larson

E. O. Larson

Regional Director

Enclosure (l)

i~ * i~ * * * i~ i~ i~ *

Question l:,.,hat is the relative feasibility of placing a part or all of

the proposed Curece~ti storage at other sites in the Gunnison River Basin?

Several possibilities exist for alternative storage in the Gunnison

Basin. By building a higher darn ( up to 600 feet) at Crystal, the content of

Crystal Reservoir could be increased to a maximum of 510, 000 A. F., of which

425, 000 A. F. would be active storage. Other storage sites above Curecanti

also might be used to replace some of the capacity presently planned for

Curecanti. The most favorable of these upstream sites are Gateview Dam and

Reservoir on Lake Fork, and an enlarged Taylor Park Reservoir. Summarized

data indicating the feasibility of replacing part of Curecanti storage at

these other sites is presented in the table on page 3. Three plans using
the above sites consist of the following:
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Plan A - same as the Colorado
Curecanj:.i

Crystal
hitewater

Plan B - Curecanti

Crystal
hitewater

River Storage Project plan --
2, 500, 000 A. F.

40, 000 A. F.

880, 000 A. F.

1, 935, 000 A. F.

510, 000 A. F.

880, 000 A. F.

940, 000 A. F.

510, 000 !i.F.

880, 000 A. F.

760, 000 A. F.

308, 000 A. F.

Plan C - Curecanti

Crystal
hitewater

Taylor Park

Gateview

Another alternative, including a dam at the Almont site, was considered
but was found to be more costly t~ n the sites shown in the accompanying
table.

Referring to the table, page 3 it ~ill be noted that the only increased
service from alternative plans is adrted generation of electric energy. Added

generation, however, is accompanied by excessive cos ts. Since the only addi-

tional service is increased generation, all additional costs vrere charged to

pcwler, and the cost per kwh of additional power varies from 13 to 22 mills.

A dam site called the County Line site exists on the Gurmison River a

short distance beloll Curecanti at the Gunnison- Montrose County line. ( See

river prOfile, page 4.) A dam at this site vlOuld limit the size of Crystal
to the 3oo- foot height originally planned; and would inundate the canyon
upstream to the lower end of the Gunnison meadovrs. Since either the com-

bination of a 940, 000 h. F. Curecanti and 510, 000 A. F. Crystal or 1, 590, 000

A. F. County Line and 40, 000 A. F. Crystal utilized the full head between

Crystal darn site and the 101ler end of Gunnison Meadows, energy generation
Vlould be practically the same with either combination. Cost of power plant
and transmission facilities would likewise be almost identical.

Estimated cost of darns and control works for 940, 000 A. F. Curecanti
and 510, 000 A. F. Cr~ystal is:

Curecanti ~ 44, 000, 000

Cr;;"stal 82, 400, 000

Total ~ 126, 400, 000

Estimated cost of darns and control works for 1, 590, 000 A. F. County
Line and 40, 000 A. F. Crysta} i~: '

County Line . ~ 175, ooo, 000

Crystal 25, 900, 000

Total : 200, 900, 000

This wide variation in cost for essentially the same storage facilities
and energy production eliminates this alternative from further consideration.
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uestion 1

Comparative Statistics of Alternative Plans

Item Units ' Plan A Plan B Plan C

Reservoir Active Storage

Curecanti 1, 000 AF 2, 010 1, 585 765

Crystal      " 
11 0 425 425

V,hitewater 11 11 470 470 470

Taylor Park 11 11 0 0 565

Gateview 11 " 0 0 255
TOTAL      " " 2, 480 2, 480 2, 480

POVler Plants

Installed Capacity KH 156, 000 190, 000 184, 000

Salable Energy ( initial) Billion KWh/ year 839 1, 023 980

Salable Energy ( Year 75) 11 11 504 639 636
Increase over Bureau Plan

initial)    11  " 0 184( 21. 9%) 141( 16. 8%)

Increase over Bureau Plan

Year 75)    "  n 0 135( 26. 8%) 132( 26~ 2%)

Estimated Constructi on Cost

Dams & Reservoirs ,,. I,OOO 117, 500 167, 442 179, 445

Power Plants    , 1, 000 21, 940 24, 603 25, 486

Transmission System .,. 1, 000 21, 080 25, 670 24, 860

TOThL U, OOO 160, 520 217, 715 229, 791

Increase over Bureau Plan :!; l,000 0 57, 195 69, 271

J5. 6%) ( 43. 1%)

I " 
Cost. of Additional Energy

Annual Increase, c&M & RePl.' ;, 1, 000 0 191. 5 264. 1

Annual Increase, hmortiza- : ~

ll,OOO 2, 223. 2 2, 692. 6tion cost 0

Total Increase, Annual Cost ~, 1, 000 0 2, 414. 7 2, 956. 7

Cost of Increased Energy
Initial)   . i!.i11s/ Kwh 13. 1 21. 0

Cost of Increased Energy
Year 75)   , 1.;ills/ KVlh 17. 9 22. 4
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Question "2: \ Ihat is the relative effect of decreased storage capacity
the Curecanti Reservoir on pow~r production of Gunnison Faver unit~ of

the Colorado hiver Storage Project?

The follolring table indicates the pcwler potential of the Gunnison

River with various. sizes of Curecanti.

MEAN ANNUAL ENERGY GENERATION

Uni ts: Million kwh

Curecanti Curecanti Curecanti Curecanti

2, 500, 000 af 1, 935, 000 af 940, 000 af Eliminated

Ini- Ulti-  Ini- Ulti- Ini- Ulti- Ini- Ulti-

tial mate tial mate tial mate tial mate

Cure c anti 327. 9 196. 1 298. 5 173. 2 22h. 7 139. 3
Crystal 284. 1 176. 6 277. 8 175. 0 243. 7 158. 1 189. 0 145. 0

hitewater 290. 0 169. 6 288. 8 168. 0 \ 274. 7 156. 1 2h5. 6 152. 5
Total 902. 0 542. 3 I 865. 1 516. 2 743. 1 453. 5 434. 6 297. 5

It will be noticed that the amount of energy generated at each unit

increases with the size of Curecanti Reservoir. This increase results from
two factors: ( 1) The larger sizes of Curecanti release more water from

storage to supplement the' low flows of the stream flm~ period and ( 2) the

larger sizes of Curecanti are more capable of controlling the river and

eliminating .vlaste from spills at the downstream plants.

Question 3:. !". hat is the amount of regulatory storage required at

the Curecanti heservoir site to facilitate full irr~gation development in
the Gunnison River Basin from its mouth to the headwaters?

The capacity needed at Curecanti to facilitate full irrigation de-

velopment in the Gunnison Basin will depend on the amount and location of

future use which is permitted and the manner in which T~ lor Park is

operated. The storage required to facilitate irrigation use in the Gun-

nison Basin is shown belml. The operation to provide this assistance is

subject to 4 general assQ~ptior~: ( 1) no allowance was made for a diver-

sion to the Arkansa~ BaSin, \~) a <:\ 13!'ll:\ fld or -,,~itewater to ~ place water

now being applied to Grand ' V/l.:q.~:f + rl1\11. . ttJe qOtOrad9 R:j.v~r J'I~s not cop-
sidered, ( 3) full :j.rr~gation ~ eYe+ OP!'l~rt W~ assumed ~ o include all the

projects listed ill the Gunnison Rive( Repcirt of Februl/-ry. +951 ( the Jex

Report) and also assumed full operation of the water- use project reservoirs

listed in that report, ( h) the run-off pattern in the future will be no

worse than that which occurred between 1931 and 1940. Under the above

assumptions the following two studies were made:
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1. Capacity required a~ Curecpnti a~surning full irrigation
use without shortage and assuming that Taylor Park would
be operated only to facilitate irrigation in the

Uncompahgre Valley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 84, 000 a. f.

2. Capacity required at Curecanti as suming a 50% shortage *
in irrigation supply for future irrigation projects and

assuming that Taylor Park would be operated to facilitate

irrigation only in the Uncompahgre Basin. . . .. 49, 000 a. f.

It should be noted that the storage required under Study No. I was

necessary largely to supply water for only one month of the driest year
of record. It is doubtful if storage to supply such a demand could be

economically justified. TIle graph on the following page will show the
need for storage at Curecanti during the drought decade 1931- 1940. If

future water use throughout the basin were curtailed by 50% in 1934 and
in 1931, the maximum storage requirement for full irrigation development
woul.d be practically eliminated except for one month. If permission could
be obtained from the Uncompahgre Valley hater Users to utilize excess

storage in Taylor Park, even shortages such as occurred in 1931 and 1934
ould be alleviated In general, then, it can be said that 2ppreciable
orage at Curecant.::. T,::> facilitate full irrigation develol"ment in the Gun-

tson Basin is nece.',,": ry for only one month of a 10- year period and for
at reason probably could not be economically justified. The water use

servoirs included in the Gunnison River Report could assure nearly a

f .,11 irrigation sup?ly and in years of short supply coordinated operation
of these reservoirs with the operation of Taylor Park could proba~ly

sure nearly a full supplo' for all lands with onlo' minor shortages.

T

50% shortage in 2 years out of 10. No shortage remaining 8 years.
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uestion 4: .. hat amount 01 storage and at what location is storage
needed to provide a firm water supply for ~otential industrial develop-
ment in the Gunnison River Basin?

our study of this question has assumed that future industrial develop-
ment in the Gunnison Ba8in. will most logically take place near Cory, just
below the mouth of the North Fork where advantage can be tl3.ken of the
combined flONls of both of the main branches of the Gunnisoh River. hn

upstream reservoir to assure a firm supply. for this purpose ~ ould need be
located at a point where adequate control of stream flows can be provided~
The Gunnison rtiver proper appears to offer the best prospective sites at

this time. Two such sites Ylould be the l'lado ( Austin) site and the Cure-
canti site. The Curecanti site ~as selected because pertinent information
was more readily available. There would be little difference in the stor-

age requirements 01. thp t\ ) sites.

r --. .-

The study was based on stream flows reflectinG only present deve]Ol"., nL

conditions in the basin. The storage requirement indicated for this .purpose

is thus in addition to any storage required for other types of new uses of

Gunnison River water.

The amount of water passing Cory which is needed for irrigation use

d~Nnstream is very small and difficult to evaluate exactly, so only the

firm delivery at Gory has been shown. Since the downstream irrigation de-

mand is small, the Gory firm delivery is, for all practical purposes, identi-

cal to the amount availaole for industrial use.

The curve On the following page shONls the size of a reservoir at.

Curecanti required to assure various firm deliveries at. Cory_
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uestion 5: " hat would be the e:ffect on the Colorado Ri~ r- Storage
Project plan if proposed hold- over storage capacity at the Curecanti site

were reduced or eliminated?

As is pointed out in the Colorado River Storage Project report, a

regulatory reservoir syste~ consisting of ten reservoirs was designed to

provide a total of 23, 000, 000 acre- feet of regulatory capacity. Bureau

of Reclamation studies indicate a regulatoD' storage requirement of that

amount in connection vath the full use of the water a110ted to the Upper
Basin. The effect, therefore, of eliminating or reducing the 2 million

acre- feet of regulatory storage planned for Curecanti Reservoir would re-

sult in a requirement for substitution of an equal amount of storage at

some other point vlithin the Upper Colorado River basin.

The Curecanti Reservoir from several aspects is one of the most

favorable points of regulatory control in the" Upper Colorado River Basin

system. Its characteristics with respect to evaporation are exceedingly
attractive. To acquire an equal amount of capacity at alternative sites

in the Upper Colorado River basin could be accomplished only at the cost

of additional evaporacion losses. This of course, would result in an

equal loss of water for use by the Upper Basin for beneficial consumptive
purpos es .
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PRINCIPAL RSSSRVOIR SITES

OF THE UPPER GUNNISON BASIN

1

c.:l
c.TI
y-'

ppendix G

Cost -:f

Dec. 1949
Unit Cost

fAF
Sour" e

of DataReservoir

Location

See. Twp. Range
Capacity

A. F.Stream

EJ e \; c::":. on lrrig oLand

Dam.3i celi:-':S. Innundated

Parlin lJ/ Tomichi Cr. 24- 25 491~ 2E 2, 550, 000 55, 350, 000 22

Upper KaZOr ' 2/ Razor Cr. 31 4BN JE 1, 500 611, 0.)0 407
Needle 3/ iieedle Cr. 5 47N lJE I, OOO 638, 000 638
Sargent~ No. 4 ~/ Tomichi Cr. 21 48N 5E 50, 000 6, 640, 000 133

rota: & Average 6, 967, lJOO 318, 979, 000 lJ6

Includes only the cos t of dam and reservoir, power )) lant costs are not considered.
2/ Cost estimates were prepared by use of " Project l"lanr;ing Estimating Data" from dar.:site to!,ography tdken by Bureau f"r~E'<.

V Cost estimates were prepared by use of " Project Planning t:stimating [ rata" from reCCnn' liS3anCe resen.G' r t_opograph:; and

damsite profiles made by Bureau forces and use of U. S. G. S. ! liver Sheets. The cost c.f Gateview dEvel'lp, nent was estimated

from topography taken by the Pueblo Office.

V Taken from cost estimates prepared for the appendi<:es of the Gunnison-., rkansas Project by the Pueblc Office and tlw.

C;hief Eneineer 's Office.

2/ Cost estl.mates Ylere prepared by use of " Project Plc.'ming Est, imatin,! [Ja .-" ba~er', on d~-"-:' J r" ofilc,; as rer,":", ,....' '-.J

For ~'Il3l e -,'" the U
c. ,.. ,.

j. ..,),
IT..,'.

Curecanti 1/  Gunnison H. 4- 5 48~: 4' 2, 500, 000 67, 881, 000 27
Blue Mesa)

Alpine 2/  Blue Cr.  IJ- 24 46N 5\ 1 10, 000 1, 674, 000 167
Gateview 2/  Lake Fork 17 47N ) W 133, 000 10, 092, 000 76
Gates Y Lake Fork 7 46N 3" 212, 000 26, 076, 000 123

Independence 3/ Lake Fork 2 4411 4\ 1 64, 000 3, 613, 000 57
Cebolla ( Powell) 4/ Cebolla Cr. 36 48r) 3~': 55, 000 10, 740, 000 195
Cebclla 2/ - Cebolla Cr. 11 44N 2\, 29, 000 2, 165, 000 74

Castle 2/  Ohio Creek 10 15s 87\', 10, 000 2, 496, 000 250
Hinckle -3/  Ohio Creek 33 15s 86, i 21, 000 2, 418, 000 115
Gunnison -No. 3 Y Gunnison River 27 51N IE 86, 000 5, 547, 000 65
Alment 4/  Taylor River 32 15s 84>1 385, 000 89, 707, 000 233
Tayler Park 4/ Taylor River 2lJ 14s 83Vi 750, 000 19, 870, 000 26
Lower Cochetopa 3/ Cochetopa Creek 33 4SN 2E 2, 900 749, 000 258
Upper Cechetopa J/ ." " 33 47i1 2[ 36, 000 1, 858, 000 52
Lower Lcs Pinos J/ Los Pinos Creek 3 45N IE 15, 000 1, 739, 000 n6
Banana Ranch 2/ - Cochetopa Creek 5- 8 44N 28 20, 000 2, J30, 000 ll6
Ohio City 2/ -  Quartz Creek 26 Sari JE 30, 000 5, 835, 000 194
Pitkin 21 -  Quartz Creek 2 SOL 4E 6, 000 950, 000 158

7165 7635 720 CRS PrOj.
Ref-Or""

9500 9650 GUI" B . Rep.
7737 7960 240 G .. J . Rp.ccn.

7980 8300 200 II n  "

8430 8640 620 " "  "

7695 7905 Pueblo Off.

560 USGS Rep. by
Follansbee

9250 9385 Cun . B. Rep.
8210 B310 1700 G. J . Recon.

79B6 8175 765 If "  "

8175 8590 960 Pueblo Off.

9165 9500  "  "
80 G. J . Recon"

1000 It II  "

9175 9300 240 rr "  "

9570 nlJo Gu.'1. B. Rep.
8480 Be::> 720 " " "

7945

USGS Rep. by
Follansbee
Pueblo Off.

G. J . Recon.
11 11 Il

8300 1280
150

8375 8560 1100 Pueblo Off.
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APt'ENDIX H

UNITED STATES

J: FART, ENT OF THE INTERIOR

iJiJitLAU OF REClJIj,:A TION

legion 4
Fost Office Box 360

Salt Lake City 10, Utah

January 24, 1952

Judge Clifford H. Stone, Chairman

Policy and Review Cornmittee-

Gunnison River Storage
212 State Office Building
Denver 2, Colorado

Dear Judge Stone:

At the December 14, 1951 meeting of the Policy 2nd Review

Committee - Gunnison River Storage, the Region 4 office of the Bureau

of Reclamation presented certain data in answer to five questions
asked by the Committee during its September 28, 1951 meeting. Some

members of the Committee, however, requested that ~uestion 1 be ex-

plored more fully and extended to include three additional combina-

tions designated plans D, E and F.

For your ready reference there follows a statement of

Question 1" with a sill:..,,::n~f of the features involved in j; lans A to C

previously presented aLe. the features of the added plc.ns designated
D, EandF.

Question 1: ., hot is the relative feasibility of placing a

part or all of the proposed Curecanti storage at other sites in the

Gunnison River Basin?

Total Storage Active Storage

Plan A Same as the

Curecanti

Crystal
ihitewater

Total

Colorado River Storage Project plan)
2, 500, 000 A. F. 2, 010, 000 A. F.

40, 000 A. F. 0 A. F.

880, 000 A. F. ~ 70, 000 A. F.

3, 420, 000 A. F. 2, 480, 000 A. F.

Plan B Cllrecanti

Crystal
rihitewater

Total

1, 935, 000 A. F.

510, 000 A. F.

880, 000 A. F.

3, 325, 000 A. F.

1, 585, 000 A. F.

425, 000 A. F.

470, 000 A. F.

2, 480, 000 A. F.
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Total Storage Active Storage

Plan C Curecanti 940, 000 A. F. 765, 000 A. F.

Crystal 510, 000 A. F. 425, 000 A. F.

hhi tewater 880, 000 A.F. 470, 000 A. F.

Taylor Park 760, 000 A. F. 565, 000 A. F.

GatevieH 308, 000 it. F. 255, 000 A. F.

Total 3, 398., 000 A. F. 2, 480, 000 A. F.

Plan D Curecanti 330, 000 A. F. o A. F.

Taylor Park 300, 000 A. F. 235, 000 A. F.

Crystal 510, 000 A. F. 425, 000 A. F.

Gatevie,., 308, 000 A. F. 255, 000 A. F.

hitevlater 880, 000 A. F. 470, 000 A. F.

Total i,2, 328, 000 A.F. 1, 335, 000 A. F.

Plan E Curecanti 940, 000 A. F. 765, 000 h. F.

hi tevmter 880, 000 A. F. 470, 000 A. F.

Crystal 510, 000 A. F. 425, 000 A. F.

Total i'2, 330, OOO A. F. 1, 660, 000 A. F.

Plan F Curecanti 330, 000 A. F. o A. F.

Vihi tewater 880, 000 A. F. 470, 000 A. F.

Crystal 510, 000 A. F. 425, 000 A. F.

Total ifl, 720, 000 A. F. 895, 000 LF.

The remaining capacity required to bring the total of

these combinations to a base comparable with the . Sareau

plan ( total active capacity of 2, 430, 000 acre- feet) v: ould

be placed in the most favorable sites elsewh8re i:1 the

Colorado River Basin in the State of Colorado.

The table. which follows is an extension of the table appear-

ing on page 3 of my letter of December 12. The new table indicates

the results of all studies ( Plans A to F) under question 1.

In reviewing the situation at the Taylor Park Reservoir with

respect to its enlaq;8ment " lithin a reasonablE; cost ( Plan D) a total

capacity of 300, 000 acre feet was studied first. This would provide
a new capacity of 194, 000 acre feet. An enlargement to that extent,

however, was found lacking in financial feasibility as a unit of the

Colorado River Storage Project. From this one study it was very

apparent that economic control of the Taylor River exclusive of any

imported waters could be accomplished by an enlargement of the Taylor
Park Reservoir to an insignificant amount with respect to the replace-
ment of the storage capacity at the Curecanti site. Plan D was there-

fore pursued no further. Data in Table I under Plan D corresponds to

an enlargement of Taylor Park Reservoir to a total capacity of 300, DCO

acre feet and was included for relative comparative purposes only.
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TABLE I         .:?

QUESTION I u.:l

Comparative Statis.tics of Alternative Plans
J1

Item Units Plan A Plan B Plan C Plan D Plan E Plan F

Reservoir Active Storage
Curecanti 1, 000 alf. 2, 010' 1, 585 .  765 0 765 0

Crystal I,OOO a. f. 0 425 .  425 425 425 425

Whi tewater 1, 000 a. f. 470 470 470 470 470 470

Taylor Park 1, 000 a. f. 0:  0 565 235

Gateview 1, 000 a, f. 0'  0 255 255

Total 1, 000 a. f. 2, 480 2, 480. 2, 480 1, 385 1, 660 895

Power Plants

Installed Capacity Kilowatts 156, 000. 190, 000' 181, 000 . 175, 500 173, 000 149, 000

Salable Energy ( initial)   Million kwh/ yea 839 1, 023 .  980 855 914 715

Salable Energy ( Year 75)   Fillion kwhfyear 504 639 636 . 572 566 511

Increase over Bureau Plan ( initial) iviillion kwhfyea 0 184 :  141 16 7." - 124

21. 9'!;) . ( 16. 8%) . ( 1.9%) ( 8. 9%) (- I5%)

w Increase over Bureau Plan ( Year 75) lfUllion kvlh/ yea 0 135 132 68 62 7

26. 8%) . ( 26. 2%) . ( 13. 5%) ( 12. 3%) ( 1.4%)

Estimated Construction Cost

Darns & Reservoirs   ;~ 1, 000 117, 500 167, 442 . 179, 445 153, 956 150, 442 132, 066

Power Plants    ~ 1, 000 21, 940 : 24,. 603 : 25, 486 23, 921 23, 055 22, 780

Transmissi on S:,'s tern   ;;- 1, 000 21 , 080 . 25, 670. 24, 860. 23, 713 23, 375 22, 970

Total pl, OOO 160, 520 : 217, 71 S : 229, 791 . 201, 590 196, 872 177, 816

Increase over Bureau Plan   ;:;' 1, 000 0 57, 195 . 69, 271 : 41, 070 36, 352 17, 296

J5, 6%) . ( 43. 1%) : ( 25. 6%) ( 22. 6%) ( 10. 8%)

Cost of Additional Energy
Annual Increase, O&Yl & Replacement ~ 1, 000 0 191. 5 . 264; 1 213. 7 97. 6 71. 4

Annual Increase, Amortization Cost : i,1, 000 0 2, 223. 2. 2, 692. 6 2, 466. 7 2, 064. 8 1, 931.9

Total Increase, Annual Cost tl,OOO 0 2, 414. 7 . 2, 956. 7 2, 680. 4 2, 162. 4 2, 003. 3

Cost of Increased Energy ( Initial) MillS/ kwh 13. 1. 21.0 . 168. 0 28. 9 l'

Cost of Increased Energy ( Year 75) Mills/ kwh 17. 9 ' 22. 4 : 39. 5 34. 9 286. 0

This plan results in an increase in annual costs accompanied by a decrease in initial energy generation.

3 -
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Table I shows conclusively that none of the alternative plans
considered under Question 1 on the Gunnison River are suitable sub-

stitutes for the large Curecanti Reservoir. Also plans E and F are even

less attractive than the former alternative plans B and C.

Plans D, E and F would not provide complete substitution of

capacity on the Gunnison River for the capacity losses at Curecanti.

The minutes of the December 14, 1951 meeting indicate that the re-

maining SUbstitute capacity should be obtained at sites on tributaries

other than the Gunnison preferably in Colorado. Rather than establish

new reservoirs for this purpose, consideration should first be given
to increasing the height of one or several of the proposed darns in-

cluded in the Colorado River Storage Project on other tributaries

since these dams and reservoirs are at the ~ ost attractive sites in

the Upper Colorado River System. Such a proposition would re~uire a

great amount of detailed study '. ihich can only be undertaken in connec-

tion with the preparation of definite plan reports each requiring
specific authorization. .

However, there is included hereviith, for the use of the

Committee, Table II sWTh~arizing various unit costs of s~ orage capa-

cities, unit costs of power installations, relative evapol'a.cion

charges and losses due to sedimentation at the ten units r~c~ osed

under the Colorado liiver Storage Project pJ.an. At the botto," of Table

II is shown the average ur.it costs and charGes for the ter."'.,.,it system.
Also for purposes of comparison there are shewn the aver~g" tcnit costs

and charges of the three. '..1' t combination on the Gunnison .';.. J8r

Curecanti, Crystal and . I,,' J. G8W.Q>, e r) as pro00sed under the Colorado

River Storage Project pl..",. "' he" 8 are al30 shm:n at the bottom of

Table II similar unit c".'!:~ anr! che.rges for Carecanti Reservoirs with

capacities reduced to s>Ll", C'JJ acre feet and 330, 000 acre feet,

respectively.

c.

You .,/ill rei':\j 1:; note from Table II that costs of capacity
and power installation 2t each of' the three u!1its on the Gunnison

River are among the highest in the 10- uni t system. You " ill note

that a reduction in the capacity at the Curecanti site occasions sub-

stantial increases in its unit costs. On the other h8nd, the Gunnison

River units, with the exception of the \ 1nitewater Unit, are very

favorable with respect to evaporation and sedimentation. Therefore,

the general conclusion is that a substitution of any part of the active

storage capacity of' Cureemti iLeservoir at Glen Canyon, Echo Park,

Cross l.iountain or Flaclinf Gor!;e !:lay result in a slirht saving in the

total cost of the Colorac'.2 l,'. ver Storage Project, but, sueh a saving
could be attained only through a sacrifice of ,':ater due to increased

losses by eva~oration.
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TABLE II
l'"

u>
cJl
1

Dollars Dollars Acre- feet Acre- feet Acre- feet Percent

Allocated to Allocated Initial Annual Year 200 Annual Annual Sediment Reduction

Irrigation to Lva.poration Evaporation Deposit Year 20 in Active

per Acre- foot Power per 1, 000 per 1, 000 per 1, 000 Capacity
Assured 200-  p'~r Acre- feet Acre- feet Acre- feet by Sediment

Year Active Jiilor!at t Initi al Year 200 Initial Deposited
Unit Capacity Installed Total Capacity Active Capacity Total Capacity in 200 tears

Cros s Mountain 6. 05 ( 1)  443. 33 ( 2) 11. 94 ( 4) 17. 37 ( J) 0. 29 ( 2) 4. 1 ( 2)

Crystal 789, 58 ( 9) Nef,ligible ( I)   Negligible
Curec anti

2, 500, 000 a. f.) 20. 76 ( 5)  729. 07 ( 7) 11. 60 (3) 16. 17 ( 1) 0. 12 ( 1) 1.5 ( 1)

Echo Park 13. 84 ( 3)  469. 25 (3) 9. 75 ( 2) 16. 83 ( 2) 0. 39 (J) 5. 3 ( 3)
Flaming Gorge 16. 36 ( 4)  569. 03 ( 4) 13. 96 ( 5) 21. 96 ( 5) 1. 78 ( 4) 13. 6 ( 4)
Glen Canyon 6. 88 ( 2)  364. 98 ( 1) 21.10 ( 8) 50. 31 ( 8) 2. 97 ( 7) 47. 7 ( 7)
Gray Canyon 64. 91 ( 0)  633. 76 ( 5) 15. 00 ( 6) 42. 98 ( 6) 3. 50 ( 8) 49. 8 ( 8)

Navaj 0 38. 51 (7) :1157. 66 ( 10) 15. 85 (7) 21.80 ( 4) 1.83 ( 5) 30. 1 ( 5)
Split Viountain    '{ 64. 0u ( 0) 23. 88 ( 9)   Negligible
I',hi tewater 26. 63 ( 6)  652. 50 ( 6) 27. 30 ( 10) 64. 41 ( 7) 2. 61 ( 6) 30. 6 ( 6)

10 Units Average 12. 84 497. 00 16. 90 32. 61 2. 06 30. 9

Gunnison R. Units

Curecanti, Crystal'
hitewater) Average' 21.59 723. 93 15. 50 22. 99 0. 76 7. 1

Curec anti
940, 000 a.f..) 28. 94 817. 50 13. 83 17. 50 0. 32 2. 9

Curecanti

330, 000 a. f.)   , 1078. 58 21. 20 0. 91

1) Denotes order of magnitude,

5 -
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An evaluation of these slight savings and added evaporation
losses would require detailed economic height determinations at each

darn site involving considerations of efficiency of streamflow regu-
lation and hydro power production. These detailed studies must await

Congressional approval of the project plan, and also authorization

and appropriations for investigations pertaining to the definite plan
reports. The data furnished herewith, however, are quite conclusive
and should offer sufficient information for the Committee' s use with

respect to Question 1.

Very truly yours,

s/ E. O. LrtrC~ n

E.. 
o. L.:.::'~'::C1rJ

Regional Director

I
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STATEHENT OF R. U. GILDEnSLEEVE TO POLICY I>.ND REVITJji COJ,ll..\ITTEE _
GUHNISON RIVER STORAGE, FEBRUARY 22, 1952, REGARDING PO\'IER COSTS RELATIVE
TO FROPOSED STOrAGE unITS ON OUl; HISOl'! ;lIVER.

The letter of Januar~l' 24, 1952, from Region 4, Bureau of Reclamation, to
the Policy and Review Committee, presents a comparison between various alter-
native pians of storage on the Gunnison River. In Table I, statistics are

given relative to active storage capacities, construction costs, amounts of
salable energy, and increases in operation, maintenance and replacement costs
for the several plans as compared with Plan A, which, it is stated, is the
same as the Colorado River Storage Project plan. That is, Curecanti Reservoir
was originally proposed with a total storage capacity of 2, 500, 000 acre feet,

Crystal with 40, 000 acre feet and wnitewater with 880, 000 acre feet.

Each of the alternative plans, except Plan F, shows an increase over

Plan A in total energy generated, together with an increase in construction
cost. Table I of the letter lists the resulting annual increases in amortiza-
tion costs for the different plans, as well as the costs, in mills per knh,
of the increased energy which would be produced. The comparison is adequate
to show the costs of such increased energy, but does not indicate the over- all
average power costs for Plan A or the alternative plans. Neither does it show
what the effect might be on the power costs of the entire Colorado River Stor-
age Project due to the substitution of one of the alternative plans for the
original Gunnison River units considered in the project report dated December,
1950.

For any project, the pov'er cost is based on that portion of total con-

struction cost allocated to povmr purposes. The total costs of power plants
and transmission lines are specifically allocated to power. The remaining
joint construction costs are then allocated as between power and other purposes
by some logical method. The letter of January 24 does not contain information
as to the amounts allocatej to porrer for the various plans, over and above the
specific )"JolTer costs for po'"er plants and transmission systems.

L~. C. B. Jacobson, o~ Region 4, cane to the of: ice of the Colorado Water
Conservation Board on February 18, 1952 to explain the methods by which the re-

sults shown in Table 1 were obtained. ], lr. n. J. Tipton, Consulting Engineer for
the Board, also was present. Data were furnished as to the construction costs
of the features for each unit of the plans, the amounts allocated to power and
irrigation, and the average costs per 10vh of the power generated under each of
the plans for the Gunnison River. It was learned that Plan A contains proposed
power facilities varying somewhat from those in the report on the Colorado River
Storage Project which was submitted to the affected States. It was explained
that for the purpose of the comparisons shown in Table I, the allocations to
irrigation for each of the alternative plans were based on the cost of active
storage for. the 2, 500, 000 acre foot Curecanti Reservoir, vnlich was ~ 20. 44 per
acre foot. This was done under the theory that there could be no greater allo-
cation to irrigation for any of the units under Plans B to F, than the active
storage capacity of the unit. in acre feet multiplied by ~ 20~, since the cheap-
est available alternative storage was considered to be that which would be fur-
nished by the large Curecanti site. The remaining costs for the units under

I
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the Plans B to F ~ ere allocated to powe~, and the costs of increased power
and average pm1er costs for each plan v~ re calculated. The average initial

annual power costs were stated to be as follows:

Plan A 6. 4 mills per kwh

Plan B 7. 6 " " "
Plan C 8. 5 " " "
Plan D 9. 4 " " "
Plan E 8. 3 " " "
Plan F 10. 4 " " "

Follolving this conference, it was decided that the engineering staff of

the Colorado Water Conservation Board would make an analysis, showing the

effect of substituting in the over- all Colorado River Storage Project the

units contained in Plan E, in place of the units for the Gunnison River de-

scribed in the project report of December, 195o. Allocations as between

power and irrigation would be made as nearly as possible on the same basis as

they were made in the original project report, just as they would be made if

for some reason t~e larger capacity at the Curecanti site was not available.

Plan E was chosen for the analysis because ( 1) it involves the .same storage
sites proposed ir ~he original report, ( 2) it contemplates a material re-

duction in the 2..:."" inundated by ;::urecanti Reservoir, while still furnishing
substantial regulatory storage capacity in the Upper Gunnison River Basin,

and ( 3) it has the laorest construction cost of any of the alternative plans
which would provide an increase in total energy generation.

It was stated in the report on the Colorado River Storage Project that

the total specific pm1er costs of the entire project were allocated to power,
and the remaining total joint costs tentatively allocated to. pewter and to

irrigation and otherwater- consurning uses by averaging the results of the

priority-of- use and alternative- justifiable- expenditure methods. These total

allocations were then distributed between the various units of the project,
the distribution of joint costs being in proportion to the regulatory reservoir

capacity and the installed generating capacity, respectively, at each unit.

The two distributions were then averaged for the adopted cost allocations for

each unit. On the basis of the power allocations and total generation given
in the report, the initial annual cost of generation for the entire project
was computed to be about 4. 9 mills per Imh. Based on the combined power allo-

cations and energy generation of the Gunnison River units as stated in the

report, the initial average annual power cost for those units was calculated
to be 7. 1 mills per kwh. This indicates that the change in power features

from those of the Gunnison units of the original report to those of Plan A,

Table I, has resulted in a revision dowrwtard of the average power cost for

those units to the 6. 4 mills previously mentioned.

Although the exact method used by the Bureau of Reclamation in allocating
the joint costs was not exactly determined, a method was developed for the

purpose of the analysis, also based on relative regulatory storage capacity
and installed generating capacity for each uriit, which checked very closely
the allocations ahown in the original report. This Illethod was then used as
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a basis for determining the approximate power allocations which might reasonably
be expected in the case of each of the various units of the over- all Colorado
River Storage Project, if the Gunnison River units of the original report
should be replaced by those of Plan E.

On the basis of the total pcwler allocations thus determined, and con-

sidering the increase in total generation as well as in annual operation,
maintenance and replacement costs ( as shown for Plan E in Table r), the initial
annual power cost for the over- all project, , vith Gunnison River units revised
according to Plan E, would be about 5. 0 mills per kwh. This would indicate
that such a substitution in the over- all storage plan would result in an increase
in initial annual power cost of not more than O. l mills per kwh over the power
cost as calculated from the Colorado River Storage Project report of December,
1950.

Computed from the power allocations thus determined for the combined
Gunnison River units of Plan E, the average initial annual power cost would
be 7. 8 mills per kwh, as compared with the 7. 1 mills cost for those units
based on the December, 1950 report on the Colorado River Storage Project.
As has been previously stated, under the method of allocation used for
Table r. of the letter of January 24, 1952, the average initial annual power
cost for the combined units of Plan L was 8. 3 mills per kwh,
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APPENDIX J

STATEMENTS MADE BY n. R. S;'\ J;AN, CDLORAOO GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT, CONCERNING
THE EFFSCTS OF CUrCCM:n ::;;s;;;rrV'JIR 011 THE GUln:ISOH rnv:Cn FISHERIES. .

1. The Gunnison River is now providing a good large- stream trout fishery
and has attained national recognition as such. The c0nstruction of

Curecanti Dam VQll substitute a fluctuating reservoir for a major portion
of' this fishery.

2. The Gunnison niver is now stocked at the rate of over one hundred 7 to 9
inch trout per acre yielding a catch of 0. 6 fish per man hour of fishing
effort. It is beyond the capabilities of the Game and Fish Department
trout production facilities to stocJ: the reservoir at the same rate as

the river is now stoclced.

3. The trout production of Curecanti Reservoir VQll be greater than that

of the river to be inundated due to the increased water area, however
the catch per man hour of fishing effort will probably drop considerably.
The averaee size of the fish caught will probably increase comewhat.
The reservoir will be capable of supporting a much greater : ishing
pressure than the present river.

4. It is the history of fluctuating reservoirs in this state that after

initial inundation, a period of 3 to 5 years of good fishing and

excellent fish growth ensues. After this initial period is passed,
a rapid decline in fishing quality occurs. Curecanti Reservoir will

most likely go through the same phases.

S. A fluctuating reservoir results in poor bottom- insect fish food production
because of lack of aqu&tic vegetative c: rol'lth to harbor and feed these

organisms. The staT,le foods of trout in this type of habitat become

plancton ( minute crustaceans), dipteran larvae, and other fish. Trout

in a stream or stable lake habitat are essentially insectivorous.

6. The Gwmison River drainaE;e now ranlts first in stream fishing pressure in
the State. It absorbs 16% of Colorado' s stream fishing pressure. The

drainac:e ranl:s third in favoritism vrith Colorado fishermen.

7. Approximately ~ 3, 700, 000 of income to the State from fishermen is traceable

to the fisheries of the Gunnison River drainage. The amount supplied by
the area to be inundated to ~ 1is fiJUre is unknovrn.

8. The building of Curecanti Dam will substitute a mediocre reservoir fishery
for a nrn~ relatively good river fishery.
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APPENDIX K

STATEMENTS MADE BY GILBERT N. HUNTER, COLOrtA!JO OOIE AND FISH DEPAIi.TliENT,

CONCERNING THE EFFECTS OF CURZCANTI RESERVOIR ON THE BIG GAbiE HERDS OF

THE AREA.

1. The deer and elk herds wintering between Gunnison and Sapinero have a very
restricted narrow " Tinter range. This range is quite depleted of browse

from past overuse by v:intering deer. The situati.on is now critical and

any reduction in winter range by reservoir flooding will necessitate rather

drastic reductions in the nintering deer herds.

2. Deer are essentially a brm7se- eatinc animal and supplementary f~eding of hay
for any protracted length of time is unsuccess~~l. The only known methods

to improve the winter-use situation are range reseeding or reduction of

game herds to conform with available winter range.

3. Recent airplane and ground counts in the area sh~' an average of 61 deer" per

square mile. A count o~ 2200 deer actually in the inundated area ( 2, 500, 000

acre ft. reservoir) was made. The numbers of big game affected by the

flooding of this winter range are approximately 10, 000 deer and 2, 500 elk.

4. It is estimated that the big game herds affected should be reduced approxi-
mately 60% to offset the loss of flooded- out 1Tinter range from Curecanti

Reservoir.

5. At the going legal rate of $ 50. 00 per deer and $ 100. 00 per elk, the big game
herds affected are worth a minimum of $ 750, 000. 00 to the State of Colorado.

In 1949 approximately 2, 700 deer hunters and 480 elk hunters

from these affected herds. The kill was 1, 893 deer and 475 elk.

hunters spent approximately $ 335, 500. 00 directly attributable to

hunting trip.

sought
These

their

game

6. It should be underst00d that the reduction in game herds made necessary by
the construction of Curecanti reservoir will not be a total loss. Arrange-
ments " rill be made tc 'lave an increased hunter take as needed.

7. The Gunnison area nm', ranks fifth in hunting pressure and success ratio

ithin the State.

8. The moneta~J loss from the necessary reduction in game herds vrill be borne

to the sreatest extent by Gunnison County. Hunting pressure varies greatly
by hunter success ratio. r;le re8ultant shift of hunters to other areas of

the State v,ill not Greatly affect t;le overall income to ColOl:ado .from hig

game hunting sources.
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APPENDIX L

SUJ, l;ARY STATZl2NT BY SIll.:DlJ SLITH OF GRAHD JUNCTIOlJ, REPIWS.JIT\ TIVE OF

THS COLOP.ADO ! lIVER '.- rAT::;', COES:illVATIOll DISmICT BOARD, PRESSllTSD TO THE

POLICY AIm [lEVIS,.! COl. lliI:rrZE Oil I.;ARCH 3, 1952.

Since this ~atter was not to be published, I did write a short letter

to Frank Delaney., Attm"ney for the Colorado River "..Iat.ex' Conservation

District Board, in v; hi<:h I set out, roughly, PLm E 2.nd s:Lid that I

had approved on the theory that it provided 420, 000 acre- feet of water

for potential use in the Gunnison Basin outside of the hold- over water;

and that I believed that the plan was economically feasible and was a

plan that could be agreed upon by everybody and that I had approved it

and said that I may have overstepped my authority but since I represented
the District, I had approved.

My representation on this Committee is under the authority of the

Colorado River Water Conservation District Board which had signified its

opinion that the Curecanti Reservoir should be constructed to the capacity
of 2- 1/ 2 million acre- feet. Whether or not I exceeded my authority in

representing this District on the Policy and Review Committee might be

subject to question but it has been my theory that the study made by this

Committee would be somev,hat more exhaustive than had been possible for the

Colorado River Hater Conservation District Board and in the belief that

the Gunnison County' area would eventually wish that the r"~ervoir had

been built to a capacity of 2- 1/ 2 million acre- feet, they ~ re presently

very much of the opinion that such a reservoir would be to their detriment,

and that I have apprcved, as a member of this Committee, the construction

under Plan E on the t.heory : md in the belief that. it lvill reasonably pro~

tect " estern Colorado a',ld is an aGreement vrhich can be unanimously approved

by that area.} T~18 s~-:'l'iy of this Committee has in no ,' ray to'J.ched upon

plans for transrr.ountidn di-lersion and in no way approves any such plan:
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FINAL STATEMENT OF C. N. FEAST, DL'tECTOR, COLORADO GANE AND FISH
DEPARTMENT, BEFORE THE GUNNISON RIVER STORAGE FULICY AND dEVISil
COIJ ITTEE ON i:lARCH 3, 1952

1

I lvill accept plan E subject to the follaNing conditions:

1. That all lands a:ld \" raters contained 1!itru,n the

project area shall be or-en to public hunting and

fishing consistent \"ath the primary purposes of
the project.

2. That public access to these lands and waters shall
be rnaintai:led at all times.

3. That the project be constructed and operated in
accordance with the provisions of Public Law 732, 79th
Congress, Second Session.
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STATEhENT BY I;;R. GEORGE CORY OF IiOUmOSIl AT A L2ETIIIG OF THE FOLICY AIJD
REVIE:;; CO]}~ITTEE--GU}nnSON RIVER STORAGE, LONDAY, !. lARCH 3, 1952.

1. Plan E Curecanti

Crystal
Whitewater

940, 000

510, 000

8BO, 000

acre- feet
II "

II II

2. The engineers, the Chairman and the legal counsel for the Colorado State

Water Board are supporting Plan E as a reasonable compromise. The engi-
neers have committed themselves on its feasibility, both costwise and
constructiom'~se. The legal counsel and Chairman say it is the plan they
can best bring to realization.

However, in the writ~e~ report submitted to this Committee by ]~. Jacobson
and signed by Mr. larsJn of the Bureau of Reclamation, it is stated that

Table I of the report shrn" s conclusively that none of the alternative plans
considered on the Gunnison River are suitable substitutes for the large
Curecanti Reservoir. Also, plans E and F are even less attractive than

the former alternative plans B ill1d C. And at a further point in the re-

port, the statement is made in essence that the proposition of studying
nEm reservoirs can only be undertal~en in connection " lith the preparation
of definite plan reports, each requiring specific authorization. In ansvter

to direct questions by myself, i.:r. Jacobson said that in the Bureau' s

opinion, Plan A was the advantageous plan to the Federal Government, and

that the units on the Gunnison River will be. scrutinized more closely by
the Bureau of the BudGet and Congress because of Prn7er and construction
costs.

3. The above warning signals notvathstanding, I will GO on record for Montrose

County as accepting the Plan E which Judge Stone and his departmental men

have so capably presented.

1(,'
4. Nevi, this is no horsetrading deal. There is the proposition flat and simple.

5. Inherent with this, of course, is the assumption that Judge Stone, his engi-
neering department and legal counsel, . can reach an accord on Plan E with the
Bureau of Reclamation, and all will lend their efforts to push Plan E and push
it hard. This is the plan, and for purposes of authorization, we will all

stay hitched to it.

6. I would like to explore one possibility that this Committee has not con-

Sidered vdth respect. to Plan E. That is that we ask Crystal, as well as

Curecanti, be built in the initial phase. With no objections, it is then

established that Crystal shall be in the initial phase of the Upper Colorado

River Storage Project.
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SUWARY STATELlENT BY F. I,i. PETERSON, DELTA COUlITY REFRESZNTATlVE,
FRES\ NTZD TO THE FOLICY AIJD m:VIZ'" COLJ:.ITTSE ON !.lARCH 3, 1952.

Delta County, although not completely satisfied that the full

requirements under that storage above Delta had been taken care of

in Plan E, would recommend that Plan E be proposed to the Colorado

Water Conservation Board as recommendations from this Committee but

that both Crystal and Curecanti, as proposed in Plan E, shall be

constructed as a part of the initial phase.
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Sm"''iARY STATEbENT BY ED L. DUTCHER, GUNIIISON CJUNTY REPRESZI'JT,SIVE,

PRESENTED TO THE FOLICY AND REVlE'.r COl-,LHTEE ON fuARCH 3, 1952

After the meeting on February. 23, I Ylent home for the purpose of thinld.ng

this matter over by myself. I have found in my experience o, er a period of

years that sometimes a person has an opportunito' to think things out a little

more clearly and a little more satisfactorily if he is given a little more time

and v'hen he is by himself. For appro):imately three dao' s I thought this matter

over before consult in:; 1"li th the Executive Committee of the Gunnison 1'Iatershed

Conservation Cor:mittee.

iy conclusion vias s:.r:;'l~. this-- that lookinG at it purely from a selfish

standpoint as a represontative of the people in the Upper Gunnison River Basin,

it would prolxlbly be better to delay any kind of an aereenent at the present time

rather than to enter into an aoicable settlement under Plan 2. H01"leVer, I felt

that my responsibility as a member of the Policy and Reviffi7 Committee did not

stop there. I felt that ':Ie should 1001, at it in tvro uays, namely, what vrould

be Lor the best interests of 1'Iestern Colorado, including the Upper Gunnison P~ ver

Basin, and at the same time provide as much protection as is reasonably possible
under the circumstances for Gunnison County.

In problems of this kind, it is impossible for one area to obtain all of

the things that it "ould like to have-- it is purely a matter of give and take.

I sincerely concluded that under all of the circumstances and looking at it from

a very broad standpoint and also in more or less of an altruistic uay, as far as

the people in the Upper Gunnison ldver Basin are concerned, that it would be

advisable to go along with Plan E if we were given assurances of certain pro-

tective measures for the Upper Gunnison River Basin.

As a result, I called a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Gunnison

Watershed Conservation Co~mittee which represents all the various orgap~zations

and people which v'ould be affected either directly or indirectl;y by the proposed
project in the Upper Gunnison River Basin. The large committee ': ras established

and set up approxL~ tely fifteen years ago. It is the only agency which purports
to speak for the Up!'er Gunnison River Basin and its tributaries in these important
water matters. The E~ ecutive COMmittee 1"ras organized ab.out a year ago for the

purpose of actinG for tr.e big cOrnr.littee and for the Gunnison County people. At

a meeting of the Executi', e Cat""littee, held on the 26t: l. of Ii' chruar-jr., 1952, : 01'

the purpose of discussLl:; tl,is l:1atter, all of the I'lembers of the Executive

committee were present '.Iith the exception of three. I had an opportunity. to talk

vrith two of the three absent members. One of the absent members '. Iith whom I

talked agreed to go along ',,1 th the action of the Executive Conunittee. The other

member vras opposed to any plan or project that would inundate the Iola Basin.

The Executive COT01" ittee discussed this matter from about 8: 00 o' clock at night
until VIell into the next morning. The sabject viaS discussed pro and con. At

the conclusion of the meeting, the Executive Committee agreed that it would be
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to the best interests of VTestern COlorado, as well as Gunnison County, if it

went along with Plan E, which would likely afford the greatest amount of pro-

tection for the Upper Gunnison River Basin. The members of the committee also

felt that a majority of the people in Gunnison County, after they were fully
advised and informed, would perhaps go along with the plan. Obviously, it would

be impossible to have unanimity of thought in the Upper Gunnison River Basin.

I personally feel that if and when this plan is fully presented to the people
in the Upper Gunnison River Basin and after those people are advised what the

situation mir,ht be if no agreement Vias reached, that a majority of the people in

Gunnison County would then go along with the Plan E.

t,

Consequently, as a member of this Committee, I am novl ready to state that

I ~rill go along l..rith Plan E, provided, and this must be in the record, that

there are certain protective measures aGreed upon for the areas affected, par-

ticularly l: ontrose and Gunnison. I have no doubt that such protective measures,

which I consider of minor importance comparable to the acreement on the size,

capacity and location of the reservoirs, can be asreed upon. I cannot give my

unequivocal acreel1ent to "f-lan S until l"le see vThat y!C can do about these pro-

tective measures consistinc particularly of the follrr"linc:

1. That the road bo chanced, that it continue to be desi~nated as U. S.

Highl"lay No. 50, and that it continue to run through the Cities of Lontrose

and Gunnison.

2. That the goveln~ent maJ~ certain arrangements and provide certain

facilities to take care o:~ the infllL,[ of school children who will be in the

affected areas during the construction period.

3. That some arrangement be made with the Upper Gunnison River Basin

people concerning the transfer of the Taylor Park Reservoir. water rights
and storage rights to them.

f

4. That Montrose and Gunnison Counties be reimbursed for their tax

loss during their construction period and thereafter either by the Bureau of

Reclamation or some other federal agency.

5. That some definite agreement be made l~ th the Game and Fish Department

and the Fish and liildlife Service to regulate the now of the Gunnison River

below the Taylor Park Reservoir and to regulate the draw- down of the Crystal
and Curecanti Reservoirs so as to cause as little damage to the fish and wild-

life as is possible.

6. That ic a committee is selected for that purpose, some representative
of Gunnison County be aprointed and selected to serve on the cC:7Illlittee.

7. That the people ' Iho are dis~ossessed by reason of the acquisition of

lands for the construction of the reservoirs, either ranchers or resort owners,

be Given some kind of priority to locate on public lands elsevlh3re in that area,

or if they so desire, around the shores of the reservoirs.
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8. That in so far as the UFper Gunnison River Basin people are concerned,
that the 160 acre limitation be definitely waived or modified to correspond with

local conditions.

9. That in acqu~r~nG the resorts, ranches, livestock holdings, which may
be affected by the reservoi~3, a strong recommendation shall be made, or same

method worked out with the people who are going to be dispossessed in order

that they will not pay an excessive income tax either to the Federal or State

government.

10. Oth9r niscellaneous protective measures.
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February 29, 1952
Montrose, Colorado

Mr. George Cory,
Gunnison Basin Water Review Committee,

Montrose, Colorado.

Dear Sir:-

Our group of which fur. Lyle Barton, was chairman, went to Cirnarron and interviewed

the follcwTing persons in regard to the alternate plan suggested or proposed in

place of the original Curecanti Reservoir Dam and they exp~essed themselves as

follows:

r

l,lr. and llrs. ,l'r. T. Ner,berry oW:J.ers of the llewberry Cafe and Store, in. Cirnarron

stated that they \.mre in favor of the change of plans.

Hr. Arlington H. Loveless, 7ar!TIer, " Tho expressed himself in favor, asking the

following que.stions, ( 1) '.-, ould all owners be paid for their property which ' ilOuld

be covered by the reservoir and ( 2) where ..nuld the nev, higrn. ra;,' be located.

ir. Leonard Ll. ', rest, ovmer of a home in the old Cimarron tormsite, expressed

approval of the proposed Cr~ystal Project.

Mr. Stuart

townsite.

Site.

Krebs, of Montrose is one of the principal owners of the Cimarron

He has expressed himself in favor of the Crystal Creek Reservoir

J

We were unable to contact li:r., Esten Onne, Rancher at the forks of the Big and

Little Cimarron Rivers, and we will not be able to do so prior to your next

meeting with the Board, however, Mrs. Mildred T. Orrne, his wife, stated that

they would not oppose the proposed project. These folks will suffer some

damage, as the high water line will be a detriment to them) and they will lose

more acres of summ~ r pasture than any other persons. It will also cut their

holdings into two parts. This was pointed out to her by us prior to asking
how they might feel about it.

J
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Modine, resort owners on the Little Cimarron, expressed
themselves in favor of the project, altho they too asked if compensation for

ta~ing their property n'Quld be made if the project is consummated.

Mr. Farrel Hawk, Cattlerancher on the Little Cimarron expressed whole hearted

approval of the change in plans.

Mr. \ 7illiam n. Brower, Ranc' 1e,.., on the BiG Cimarron likeYTise gave full accord

on the prorosal. He vTill ::'03e some cultivated lands and possibly have to move

his house.

Ie requested the Irrigation Division Engineer of Lontrose to accompany us to

answer questions of an engineering nature, and to explain the map furnished

by the Colorado , iater Conservation Board. This he did.

Very truly yours,

s/ Gilbert Howell


